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ABSTRACT
From the m id-ninetee nth century until the early decades or the twentieth century,
medicine underwent a tremendous transformation.

o longer was medicine to be based

on archaic theories that were grounded on unquantifiable guesswork. Instead, medicine
became scientifically progressive, pushing the reliability and credibility or medical
professionals to new heights. Scientific progressivism vvas the concept of standardizing
medicine around a common set of ideals. such as basing treatment upon scientifically
sound methods and procedures.
A scientifically progrcssi\·e community can be identified through the application
of one or more of the fol lowing criteria: education. adaptability. and technology. These
three criteria could be found at various times in Hays. [ 111terpreted these three critcri..i
from

orks written by a variety of medical historians. Through these authors · analysi · of

the development of science-based medicine, I was able to identify key elements that
made a community medically progressive. When these criteria were applied to Hays,
they shO\ved that the community was medically progressive from 186 7 to l 918 .
The first phase of medical progressivism in Hays came\\ hen Fon Hays was
opened nearby in 1867 and lasted until 1889. The fo11 included a post hospital \\here
soldier and civilians wou ld seek treatment for their various medical needs. The hospital
and its staff provided progressive care due to the high level of education and kchnology
located \Vithin the facility. The military. during and after the Civil Wac instigated major
reforms to their A1111y Medical Depaitment (AMD). allowing progressi\ e 1rnndcd leaders
to implement the latest scienti fie education. The AMO had stringent standards

concerning edLLcation, cleanliness, and methodology. This created an army n,edical corps
that was as progressive as possib le, providing the best of all possible care to soldiers and
civilians alike. The progressive nature of the AMO would manifest itself into the Hays
community through the discharge of progressively trained hospital staff that would
mtegrate themselves as drug store owners and medical professionals.
The second phase of medical progressivism in Hays was present [rom about the
late 1870s until 1909. Prior to the closing of the fo11 in 1889, as the city of Hays grew
and medical practitioners unrelated to the fort settled in the town , the community had
begun to rely more on these local medical professionals . These individuals w re
scientifically educated and trained . The pharmacists of Hays were once highly trained
hospital stewards at th e fort, implementing the craft taught to them by the AMO. Tbe
physicians who settled in Hays were also unique, as they had received proper, sciencebased education from some of the top , progressive medical institutions in the country.
This provided Hays with quality doctors that practiced the best 1f all possible care in the
community. These professionals were the primary source of medical knowledge for the
community and the surrounding region until the opening of Hays' first hospital , St.
Anthony's.
The third phase of Hays ' medical progressivism was with the founding of St.
Anthony's hospital in 1909. The Sisters of St. Agnes, a Catholic congregation, founded
St. Anthony Hospital with a large amount of support from the community. St. Anthony's
first manifestation came in the f01111 of a converted family home that held twenty patients.
The new hospital was immense ly popular. Wi thin a few years, community leaders
11

decided that a new faci li ty be bu il t to acco mmodate the growing population or Hay and
the expanding role of the hospital in medical culture. The econd St. Anthony Hospital
was a marvel of modem engineering, employing the latest technologies or
communication, sanitation, and inpatient care. Educated nurses\\ ho had received
training from forn1al nursing education institutions and scientifically trained doctors
staffed the hospital. These dedicated individuals provided the best or all possible care to
their patients. Community support for the institution was phenomenal, with man y touting
it as an example of the Western spirit of always moving forward. The citi1ens of Hays
adapted well to the new ideal of receiving medical care from a hospital, establishing a
long history of state-of-the-aii hospitals in Hays.
B the end of 1918, the Spanish in£1uen za ravaged the nation, shaking the very
core of medicine. The new disease frightened and shocked many medical professionals.
The nu acted as an impetus for change. Due to the mystery and de\ astation left in the
\ ake of the disease, medical refom1ers were able to press the ag 0 nda of science-ba ed
medicine. This movement gained much credibility as the nation recovered from the
wounds created by the many deaths associated with this illness. Medical professionals
wished to prevent such a travesty from occurring again, with man y supporting modern,
science-based care to provide this much desired protection . This focus on mode rni1ation
thrust allopathic practices to the forefront or medicinal theory, as communitie began to
reform their local medical care, bringing the standard to\\ hat the small, rural Hays
community already possessed. As a result, the rest of the nation adopted scientifically
progressive medicine.
111
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CHAPTER O E
I TRODUCTION
Within a community, most people understand what is medically available to
them . Citizens can point out their local hospitals , who their doctors are, and where to go
in case of a medical emergency. Some even have heroic stories of docto1 s who might
have <;aved lives or professional medical staff who rose to the occasion to alleviate a
terrible ailment. Medicine is an important aspect of every person ' s life. Most
communities, even those with small populations, provide medical care in ome manner to
their citizens. It is a service that is taken largely for granted, with few um! rstanding how
far medicine has actually come over time. Many deadly diseases that easily killed
thousands every year are now distant memories, resunected only s horro rs now told in
stories. Medicine has revitali zed humanity, created monumental ad·,,anccments in human
life ex pectancy, and has made us aware of how Homo sapiens have less to fe ar from
nature. To appreciate the advancements made by medicine and medic:il professionals.
one must first be able to comprehend how previous generations survived through eras
, hen medic ine was still an untested science, when much was theory with limited results.
and the fear of th e unknown dominated how people reacted to their medical needs . Every
co rnmumty has had to develop in its own manner, with a unique medical history and
culture to show for it, each with its own story.
Hays, Kansas is a to, n of roughly twenty thousand people that contains a stateof-the-art medical community. The town possesses many well-trained. talented doctors
who manage ailments for thousands of patients. Hays serves as a focal point for much of
\vestem Kansas as a location to receive proper advanced care for difficult m di cal
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situations, with easy access to even more advanced medicine in cities such as Denver,
Wichita, or Kansas City. This tradition of modem care has a long legacy that began with
Fort Hays, the area's frontier military post. Hays ' history of medicine from 1867 to 1918
was progressive because professionals within the community followed science based
criteria that 1 derived through the readmg and interpretation of works by medical
historians Roy Potier, John Barry, and R. Alton Lee. The town met the criteria or
technology, adaptability, and education at various points throughout its history as Hays
grew and evo lved from a military outpost, to a frontier town, and finally into a settled
western society. The community's medical cu lture was progressive durin g an era in
mencan history when medicine was still underdeveloped as a whole.

1

From the late 18 60s, when the first settlers and soldiers arrived in the re g ion, up
to the universal moderni zation and professionalization of medicine b y 1918, Hays was a
phce of sci ntific progressivism. With access to military medical facilILies,

L

en in such

a remote region of the country, Hays citizens were given care that many other frontier
communities lacked. Fort Hays provided locals with a medical doctor and hospital lo
help alleviate some of the more dire ailments that might befall a person. With the fort's
closing by 1889, Hays had local physicians and pham1acists who were or superior
ed ucati on and ability, some being experienced military medical profes ionals who were

1
e,ientifica ll y progressl\·e 1:i used to represent the trend 111 medical histor) that \,a occurnng 10
the L' S. from the 1111d-l 00s to the late 1910s. This trend is examined tn John Barry' The Great /11/lu en-::a,
Ro y Porter · Th e Greare.1r Bene/1r ro ti/unkind, and Volney Steele' Bleed, B/i,ter. and Purgl!
hich the
autl1ors use the terminolog y" cienrific progressivism" to represe nt the movement. John M. BaITy, The
Great /11 /luen-::o (London: Penguin Books, 2004 ), Roy Porter, The Greatest Bent.:(1r to tlla11ki11d (New
York: WW. Norton and Company, 1997) . and Volney Steele. Bleed, Blister, and Purge (Mis oula:
Mounta111 Pres Publi bing Compa ny. 2005) .

Ill,,
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able to disseminate into the local community. Long time Hays doctors, Joseph
Middlekauff and George Snyder, prO\ ided unprecedented commitment and dedication
throughout the entirety of their medical careers, giving the citizens of Hays professionals
who -were devoted to progressive medicine and medical practices. Even as the horse and
buggy culture of rnedic111e was beginning to fade out by the tum of the twentieth century,
the citizens of Hays were not left behind as the town's first public hospital, St.
Anthony's, was opened in 1909. In 1916, a new facility replaced the first St. Anthony's.
This hospital would provide state of the art surgery facilities, treatment rooms, and
inpatient care Hays' medical history came into synchroni zation with the majority of
other communities in the country by 1918, when the rest of the nation also adopted
sc1entifically based medical methods. The history of Hays medicine is important to
und...,rstand to appreciate the overall history of the community.
Much as Hays progressed medically through the late nineteenth and ear ly
twentieth century, so did the larger American medical community. This idea is known as
scienti fie tr1ed1cal progres i\·isrn, the concept of standardizing medicin around a
common -et 0£' ;deals, such as basing treatment upon scientifically sound method s and
procedures. Scientific progressivism is a complex and ab tract idea that encompasses
man different facets. A medically p ogressi e community or practitioner would accept
the

[o I lowi

1g \ alues: science-based education, professional ization, uni\ ersal treatments,

professional medical organi zations, and appropriate governmental standards. , 11 of these
principles affected medical communities around the world, with different regions
progressing at varying rates. Europe was the first region of the world to adopt

-+

cienti rically progressive id eas, with the United

talcs de\ eloping a unique range o[
2

many different medical theorie a ross its mainland by the mid-nineteenth ccntury.

Urban areas of the country\• ould adopt these practice much more readil than i olatcd
region

The dev lopm ent or medicine on the frontier was hindered most I_ by the

extr m distribution of the population of the West, not by the lack of des ire of the man y
newly trained doctors who were occ up yi ng the area by the late 1880s.' Hay i an
int resting exception, mainly because Fort Hays provided a remote communit:; \\'1th an
ad quate hospital and experienced medical professionals, giving the region a head start
on med ical progressivism .
Medicine before the nineteenth century was by no means an exac t science.
H alcrs based treatments for patients primarily on uperstitions. unle ted 1:crbs,
blood letting, and the archaic s stem of balancing the [our humors each human
supposed ly possessed.--1 The Enli gh tenment of the eighteenth century bro ught man y of
hes practices into qLtestion, forc111g intell ectuals and cho lars to adopt scienti ric and
quantiriable methods in all of their practices. This new methodology \\'as applied to all
a peels of life, including education, ·eligion, and government. Medicine bcnerited
grea tl y Crom thi s new scientiri c awakening. with new philosophies rega rding how people
shou ld be treated and tudied. Much of what v a previousl y believed about medicine
be ame instantl,1 o utd ated and ne\ approache were being tested and tudicd to rind

2

R. Alton Lee, From na/..c

()1/

to \li!dicinc \ Westport.

' Ib id ., 12 .
1

•

tLcle. Bfel!d. B/111c>r, anti Purge, I .

T : Pracgcr Publ1shc1 ~. 20(J 7 ),
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more accurate methods of treatment. There was a shift from practicing medicine on the
basis of each individual ' s illness to focusing on disease overall, and finding the common
denominator that afflicts many The study of medicine brought about b y the
Enlightenment would lead to the development of pathology as an effective approach to
finding treatments , proving by the late nineteenth century the idea that gem1s caused
disease. The discovery of gem1 theory revolutioni zed the way medicine would treat the
sick and led to the development of many practices that are still used today. The start of
this medical revolution has its beginnings following a revolution of a different sort.

5

Paris was the site of the ftrst modem medical breakthroughs, coming after the
French Revolution of 1789. The city was ideal for the start of these medical
br akthroughs for a number of reasons . First, the medical scholars of the area were true
believers in the philosophies of the Enlightenment, using many of the era's ideolog ies
upon which to base their groundbreaking research. Second, the hospita ls of France were
rapidly being cop verted from church ownership to public domain, plac in g them und er
gov mmentai control. This migration freed up the hospital s for students from all over the
world to tudy and monitor the new achievements in disease control fi st hand. A new
style ol medical practice developed out of the opportunities provided in Pans. Medicine
\,\.as now based on scienti fie inquiry and observation, relying on newly-discovered rules
of pathology and clinical trials, which allowed scientists to test treatments to gauge their
effectivenes . The traditional ideas of scholarship wer also changing as teachers
supplemented book-based education with much more hands on experiences. Future
Porter, The Greatesr Ben efit ro /1/ankmd. 30--1 .

6
doctors now prefom1 ed autops ies and one-on-o ne exami nations of pati ents with variou s
ailments of interest in order to graduate.6 Th e first stethoscope arose out of clini cal
examinations as well as the id ea of cl ini cal trials to test new methods of treatm ents. The
idea of systematicall y testing which treatments worked and wh ich did not was
gro undbreaking and it quickl y I d man y medical profess ionals to abandon archaic
practices, such as bloodletting. 7 This redirection of med ical theory estab lished many
diffi rents hools of medic in e, each com peting w ith one another for dominance in the
medical arena. 8 Students from all over the world Docked to Paris to learn all th ey could
about this new sty le of medicine. Th e city al lowed all kinds of experimentation and
hands on experi ence, so methi ng stud ents and teach ers alike enj oyed and used to their
advantage.9 Quickly, th e new methods of sc ien ti fie medicine spread across the English
Ch,rnn eL where British medi ci ne would have gro undbreak in g deve lopments of its own .
Briti ·h medicin e was particularly gro undbreakin g, not because f 1ts scientific
break hroughs, but rather its impl emen tation of governm ental restrictions and regulations.
Patients were not allowed to be used as instruments for medica l study as freely a~ the
hospi tals m Paris allowed. This frustrated man y medical students in England as they felt
that English medical scho larship was disorganized and restricted. Regulati on was the key
m Briti sh med icine, setting th e standard for what other governments around th e world
wo uld imp lement iater. With the 1815 Apothecaries Act, England required med ical
0

Ibid , 306.

1

Ibid .. 3 12.

8

Lee , Fro m Snctkl! Oil

9

Porter, The Grea test Bene.fl!

10

/o.li!dicine:. 4 .
/0

Ma11ki11d, 3 15.

7
practitioners to obtain the License of the Society of Apothecaries To qualify, doctors
had to attend lectures on anatomy, botany, and chemistry, and had to do six months of
bedside hospital work.

10

This idea of establishing a set of required standards was

progressive in an era of lax governmental regulations, where just across the channel there
was Lrnrestricted medical practice. Britain would also go one step further by passing the

1832 Anatomy Act in an effort to curb an ever growing black market in corpses. This act
allm: ed for unclaimed bodies to be used for science, in essence creating a upply of dead
bodi s that could be used for autopsies and study, providing many scientists another
a enue from which to receive cadavers.

11

Graveyard thieves would have to tum

elsewhere for quick paydays.
Vvl11le r:ew medical practices and the ideais of scientific progre sivism were
flc:..1rishing in Europe, the Urnted States was lagging behind.

12

This did not stem from

lack of a genui ne desire to learn the latest medical sciences and practices, but rather the
relaxed attitude of the American government during the nineteenth c entury allowed for a
variety of medical methods and schools of thought to nourish. Schools could give
medical degrees with little or no accreditation, with each school following its own
standards and requirements. Many of the medical schoo ls before 1875 sold quick degrees
for littl e money. This practice vould even continue into 1895 with one student who
stated that he received his degree without once dressing a serious\\ ound, nev r shown

l fJ

11
12

Ibid., 316
lb1d., 318.

Bany, Th e Grear l11jlue11:a, 32 .
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how to use a hypodenn ic needle, and havin g never w itnessed a baby being born . u The
European system had little footing in American society, leaving European-tra111ed
Americans frustrated with U.S . medicine. Many attempts to try to gain some sort of
suppon base for the perpetuation of progressive medical deve lopment were unsuccessful,
with only the creation of the American Medica l Association (AMA) in l 84 7 a minor
victory. [t would be many years before American medicine would begin to standardize,
far behind its European counterparts. However, the American medical education
community was not completely inept in comparison to their European c untcrparts. With
thee ception of some institutions designed to se ll degr es to turn a quick profit, many
medical schools taught contrasting theories of medicrnc, all part of an effort to get quality
docto rs into communities who would perpetuate their particular methodology of
medicine. The history of the professionalization of American medicine encompassed
intell ectuals from many backgrou nds, with the ultimate goal of unifying the many
theories of medicine into one, science-based discipline.
In the late nineteenth entury, four principle schools of medicine
through ut the

ere in practice

nited States. These included homeopathic medicine. allopathic

medicine., osteopathic medicine, and an eclect ic approach. Homeopathy was based on the
theory that ailments could be cured and relieved by giving drugs that induced similar
symptoms. The study of allopathic medicine was based on the belief that contravening
drugs were the answer to the majority of medical problems. The AM

based its

membership and practices on this school of med icine, forcing many of the other schoo ls

1-,

Porter, Th e Creotesr Be11e_fit to Mankind. 319.
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Durin g the late nin eteenth century, scientificall y pro gressive doctors were
becoming more abundant, with man y receiving medical training that was considered
beyond adequate for the era. 18 A progressive m ed ical doctor received hi s education from
an institution that taught sc ie nce-b ased treatm ents that were tested usin g experim ental
medi ci ne and clinical tri als. 1() F uture doctors were also exposed to anatomy lessons that
invo lved real cadavers and the practice of mending wounds o n actual people.

20

One of

the mo t important aspects of this modern educat ion was the understandin g and
accep tance of germ theory. Gem1 theory was an impo1iant term in the late nineteenth
century. It was easily explained as·' ... [a] theory [that] said th at minute li v in g
organisms inv aded the body, multipli ed, and caused disease, that a specific ge1111 aused a
specific disease " 21 This th eo ry became widely accep ted in European medicine in th e late
nin eteenth century, integrating it self into laborato ri es across th e continent. The theory
was beco ming more promin ent in the U nited States as mo re medical schools began to
teach genn theory in their cumculum Much of al lopathi c medi cir.e is based on germ
theory, allowing doctors to treat a disease, not just a person.
T he military established much of the necessary foundat ions for the community of
Hays to expand and flourish . Fo rt Hays was established in 1867 on the north fork of Big
Creek, its primary purpose bein g to protect the railroad worke rs from Native American

1
The progressivism of medi ca l educa tion is desc ribed m John Bany's The Greor /11flue11::a and
lton Lee's From Snake Oil ro /lfedic111e.
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incursions and to provide support to the surrounding communities, namely Hays City.

22

The military was also important in th e development and advancement of medical
practices in the United States. 23 The coLTelation between Fort Hays and the developm ent
of military rnedical practices is an impoiiant one to understand. A major movement
within the ranks of military medicine was taking place at the same time Fort Hays
became an important institution to western Kansas. During the many campaigns of the
Civil War, it became gross ly apparent that the medical trairnng of field surgeons, the
makeshift treatment facilities, and the overall medical care of wounded soldiers were
terribly inadequate. Medical refo1111crs witnessed and recorded many accounts of
negligence on the part of the Un ion a1111y. which \.Vas not providing the care that was
req ~1ired to save countle ·s li ves. The horrible co nditions of the battlefi ld hospitals
in pired many reformers to pressure the government for change, a cause that would shake
the foundation of military medicine? •
The concepts of disease control and the linkage between gern1s and disease were
not yet mainstream in American medical traditions during the mid- l 860s, but one
movement was finding its stati in American medicine. The implementation of sanitation
and lean medic2.l practices was gaining popularity as the primary cause or many medical
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reformers . The idea of proper sanitation in hospitals was being conelated with a much
larger success rate concerning inpatient care and surgical operations. U nfortunate ly, th e
concepts behind prop er hospital sani tat ion were alien to m an y hospital administrators and
physicians across the country Much of what the refo1111ers were sayin g about proper
sanitation was falling upon deaf ears, in both the legisl ative and ed ucati onal arenas .

25

This would all change drastically once the horrors of medical treatment during the Civil
War became public. One man who was crucial to th e refo1111 of military medicine was
Dr. William Hammond.
Hammond spent much of his early career in the army as an assistant s urgeon in
the We t perfom1ing naturalist and m ed ical research duti es. He left th e arm y by 1860
due to a heart condition, but returned w hen th e Civil War began. Due to the gro\\ ing
concern of the condition of soldiers in military hospitals , the secretary of war appointed
Hammond as surgeon general of the Anny Medical Departmen t iu 1862.

26

His

appointment to monitor hospitals stemmed from his incredi ble understandin g of the field
of saniration. hav ing received hi education in Europe. Mo\'ements in E urope to increase
the: effectiv ~ness of hospitals had been underway for at least a decade because of the
Crim ean War. The war had forced British m edical professional s to v itness th e horrors of
bruta l combat that was coupled with poor medical facilities. A British nurse, F lorence
'i ghtingale, led the cause to reforn1 the building of hospital s. T he traditional style of a
hospital limited the ability of medical professionals to c reate sanitary environments,
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which led to a complete remodeling of the layout. New hospitals required the
max imi zation of air circulation, clean facilities , adequate space, and ap propri ate
venti lation. This so-called " pavilion-style" of hospital a lso established multiple wards
that branched out from a central building. The hospita l used many w indows and doors to
he lp maximize ventilation. Smooth surfaces , minimal furni shin gs, and the re moval of
right angle co mers he lped eliminate dirt accumulation. All of th ese changes plus sanitary
practices such as consistent chamber pot removal , da il y cleaned bathrooms, appropriate
drainage di tches that allowed for proper waste removal, and timely tras h co ll ection,
provided th e perfect combination for a sanitary medical facility 27
Hammond took his knowledge of the new trends of sanitation in Europe and
lamb asted the U.S. military hospitals . He call.,d for the reconstruction of a numbe1 of
hospitals to meet the European pavilion -style standard .

28

His abi lity to shake up the

military hospitals had a trickle down affect that manifested itself in re 01111s in major
cit ies acros th e U.S., the fir t being

ew York .29 The idea o f the hospital as being a

place of death was quickly changing. The debunkin g of the id ea of a hospital as a poor
man's last resort came as a result of the refom1s of th e C ivi l War.

30

The new emphasis

on sanitation placed many hospitals in the U nited States on a par w ith those of Europe,
even if the general education of medical profess ional s was still largely unregu lated and
backwards in comparison. The military wo uld adopt a new mentality in regards to field
2
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hospital. and general treatment practices, focusing much more attention on proper
sanitation.

31

The te1Tible atrocities of medical negligence during the Civil War were a
combination of man y things . A lack of general knowledge of how disease spread and
contributed to death would become obsolete only a couple of decades later, too late to
save the- li es of countless wounded soldiers. The principles of antiseptic surgery would
reach the shores of the United States shotily after the war's end. adding to the tragedy of
poor timing. Had the Civil War occurred a few decades later, the number of dead due to
poor medi cal practice would have shrunk remarkably.3~
The C ivil War did not create any groundbreaking medical accomplishments. The
new emphas1s on preparedness and medical organization is the true testament of the Civil
War. It awak ned the U.S. to the need for stronger medical refo1ms and gave to the
proponents of proper sanitation a rallying point from which to champion effective
changes rn medical facilitie across the natio!1 . Physicians rece ived invaluable real world
experience m both patient care and surgical procedures that could be applied to ci\·ilian
rnedicin , making many previously unaware medical doctors understand the\ alue of
proper hygiene, the fundamentals•of illness control, and a general bette1 understanding of
the respons.bilities of being a medical professional. 33 Along with the increasing
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influence of European models, the Civil War can be seen as a turning point for American
medicine.
The military took much of what it had learned during the Civil War to heart and
applied many of the nevv practices to the continuing expansion of the frontier and the
conflicts with the Nati e Americans. These frontier posts were largely remote and
difficult to occupy. Disease, injury, and death were common occuITences. The need for
proper medical facilitie was a necessity. Many of the forts provided the first true
medical in titutions on the frontier. 3.J The quality of the hospitals varied from fort to fort,
but the emphasis was always on improvement. The very nature of the frontier made it
difficult to pro ide the most up-to-date care, but when the opportunity \\arranted,
advanc ments were made. 35 Fort Hays had one such hospital that provided care to
soidiers and pioneers who happened to find themselves injured in western Kansas. The
hospital at F 1i Hays

·ould be the first period of scienti fie progressivism in the\\ estcrn

Kansas community.
My discussion of the early history of Hays medicine will be divided up into three
main periods and will cover the various stages of medical development, focu ing
primarily on how this development would be progressive for its period and location. The
first phase of development began in 1867 with the opening of Fort Hays ' hospital and
lasted until its eventual closure in 1889. The second phase of medical development in
Hays revolved around the care provided by local phy icians and pharmaci ts from 18 9
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until 1909. The third and fina l p hase of development exam ines the history of St.
Anthony Hospital, which provided a permanent medical structure from which citizens
could obtain modem treatments and care. The exa mination of the final phase will end in

1918, with the professional izat1on and moderni zation of medicin e.

36

After the influenza

pandemic of 1918, science became the new focus of medicine as profession al tri ed to
so lve the m ystery of th e di seas . As a result, medicin e throu ghout the country became
scientifically progressive.
Three criteria are used to distmguish a scientifically progressive meJic a l
co mmunity, institution , or doctor from those that are fundamentally grounded on
7

unscientific, superstitious , and outdated medical treatments. ·' Not all three criteria need
to be prese1 tat one tim e in a communit:v, so lon g as the th ere is the prese nce of at least
one of th e following e lem ents. The first criterion in th e developm ent of prngressi\ ism is
ed ucation anJ training. Fo1111ally educated ph ysician s, nurses, and aJrninistrators
comprised the primary source of progressive methodology in a co mmunit y, havi ng
atte nd d schools that focused on science-based healmg, as well as gern1 theory and
ex:penm en ta l rnedjcine. :' Medical assi tants , s uch as steward s, who observed and

31
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Holilc: 111 £//i5 Cou110 Dr. Halling discu ·es the phases as the ,·arying ettings 111 which phys1c1ans
practiced medicine. I use the se phases to describe eras of development in Ha ys. William Halling.
"1\lled1cal Docrors at Fort Hays ," Ar Home in Ellis Co11110 ·. ,·ol. l. Blaine Burke y. ed (Ha, . K : Ellis
Co unty Hi stori cal Society. 1991), 227.
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experienced scientifically progressi e medical principl es at military posts and other
progressive institutions, are considered trained in progressive medical practices . The
second criterion is adaptability. A medically progressive hospital , community, or doctor
should be always aware of a rapidly changing field of medicine . This is done throu gh the
review of medical journals, adjustments to practice when old methods are discovered to
be obsolete, and through the adoption of new medical technologies as tl1 ey become
available. 39 The final criterion is technology. As new medicines and tools are created to
help with h aling, the use of and access to modern medical facilities projected how much
a community is aware of the changing times and knows that these new procedures are
beneficial to patients .40 However, even when an up-to-date facility or hospital was not
availabl e within a communit , like the period in Hays from 1889 to 1909, progressi\'e
medical professionals used alternatives, such as quality home care, to try to provide as
best as possible modern care to their patients. By applying these three criter ia to Hays, 1
will establish Hays was scientifically progressive.
The argument for th e progressiveness of Hays will be outlined in four subsequent
chapters. Th next chapter will examine Fort Hays in-depth, detailing the medical care
a ailable, how 1t affected the citizens of Hays, and how the fort hospital established
rn dical progressivism in the region. The tl1ird chapter examines the details behind
physicians and pbarn1acists of Hays , desciibing how they were a facet of Hays society.
These individuals kept Hays progressive during a period when the community went
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without an estab li shed hospital. The chapter will emph as ize the care provided by such
doctors, how the community of Hay handled medical needs, and what citizens did to
manage their health requirements. The fourth chapter wil I explore the development of St.
Anthony Hospital, Hays' first permanent medical faci lity, describing how the hospital
provided progressive medical ca re to the community for many years leading up to the end
of th first decade of the twentieth century, when medical legislation and education
becam standardized completely. The fifth and final chapter will draw conclusions about
Hays' medical culture by describing Hays' reaction to the 1918 influen za pandemic that
ravaged the nation.

CHAPTER TWO
THEFffiSTPHASE: THEROLEOFFORTHAYS
Western Kansas in the mid-nineteenth century was full of images of cattlemen,
the railroad, and rusti c individuali s m . The idea ls of open prairie enticed and mystified
people from all over th e world. Stories that told of o ld wes tern fo rts that protected
settlers and ra ilroad workers from th e American Indian were reali ty in th is part orthe
co untry. Infamous outlaws and famous lawm en dominated the local celebrity scene as
the taming of the West was a difficult endeavor. Co untl ess settlers were migrating from
th e East in their chance to claim a piece of the American dream. Hays, Kansas was th e
location many adventure seekers and da ydream e rs sought to develop themselves and
establish a stabl e way of life. Fort Hays was the re to protect and foster that ideology.
establi shin g a military presence that was to secure the proper estab li shm ent of Hays.
Fort Hays not only he lped th e railroad to venture through Western Kansas by
protecting workers from Native Americans, it also gave th e citizens of Hays access to the
resources necessary to build a community, althou gh it would be rough goi ng at first due
to the m any v ices th at tend to acco mp any a military post. Among the su pport offered
was that of the post ho sp ita l and surgeo n, a faci lity th at provided a higher leve l of
sc ientificall y based care. Local doctors would send patients to the fort whe n the former
were he lpl ess, lacking th e proper eq uipment with which to treat their most grievous
patients. T he fort facilitated m edica l progressivism in Hays through the presence of the
fo 1i hospital and surgeon. Thro ugh the arm y's effo rts to standardize and refom1 military

medicine after the Civil War, Fort H ays was ab le not o nl y to provide a hi gher leve l of
care to the region, but it a lso allowed for experienced and tra in ed hosp ita l stewards to

21

establish science based practices within the community of Hays. The availability of a
hospital, scientifically trained post surgeons, and experienced hospital stewards all
contributed to the progressive nature of Fort Hays and the nearby town of Hays. This
development placed Hays ahead of other frontier communities in relation to the level of
progressive medical care available in the region.
Fon Hays began as Fort Fletcher, established in 1865 along the Smoky Hill Trail
at the trail ' s crossing of the north fork of Big Creek. The first buildings at this location
were pnmarily log cabins and dugouts.

1

The initial mission of Fort Fletcher was to

protect travelers that were crossing the prairie. Providing support to the Smoky Hill Trail
gained importance after the Butterfieid Overland Dispatch began to use it as a main
supply route in 1865. 2 American Indians, inclt.1ding Cheyenne, Arapahos, Sioux, Kiowa,
Comanche, and Pawnee, used this region of Kansas as a hunting ground for bison, an
important a111mal to many Indian cultures and survival. They did not care much for the
sudden intrusion of Easterners into their lands. As a result, the Indians created a great
deal of havoc for the Smoky Hill travelers, thus creating the need for a more prominent
military presence in the area. 3 The constant struggles with the Indians caused too much
trouble for the Butterfield Overland Dispatch, causing executives to change the route .
This rerouting left Fort Fletcher obsolete, with commanders abandoning the fort in May
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1866. 4 The abandonm ent was a result of the army's lack of personnel, funds, and
resources to combat the lndians, as we ll as the absence of a clear mission due to the
rerouting of the Butterfield Overland Dispatch.

5

Fo1i Fletcher remained abandoned for only a few months, as the Kansas Pacific
Railroad began to make headway into the region with a route to Denver. Due to issues
with flooding and poor location, military commanders moved Fort Fletcher closer to the
6

railroad construction site and renamed it Fort Hays . Ha ys City was gaining population,
and a reputation, by 1868. 7 Fueled by the presence of the fort and the ongoing
construction of the railroad, Hays grew 111to a community infamous for its lawless nature
and women of ill repute, and as a haven for gamblers, murderers, and rowdy soldiers.

8

Another decade would pass before Hays was calm enough for families to begin settling in
the area. Fo1i Hays began building pern1anent structures in l 86 7, but the progress , as
slow. So ldi ers and citizen employees with limited carp entry and masonry skills slowed
construction. To make matters worse, soldiers had to fulfill their so ldiering
responsibilities, which delayed progress fu1iher. The construction style of Fort Hays was
unique in comparison to its contemporaries. The bu1 !dings at th e fort were built to be
clean and comfortab le, a significant difference from the typical nature of frontier outposts
Ha y Chamber of Commerce, Fort Hays and Hays City (Hays , KS: Old Fort Ha ys Historical
ssociatio n, Inc., 1959), 2.
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ity will be known as Ha ys, even in references prior to 1885 and the found name c han ge. I lays Cha mber
of Comme rce, Fort Hays and Hays Cini, 22.
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that were usually built hastily and poorly. 9 The building materials also had to be
imported, which caused logistical troubles all their own. Lumber, nails, tools, and other
materia ls were shipped in, which was rather expens ive and slow. The time and attention
spent on the fort was well w011h it as many so ldi ers stationed at Fort Hays took notice of
,ts superior standard of living. One officer stated, "Fort Hayes [sic] is , 1 think, by far the
cleanest, and loveliest post that I have ever seen."

10

At the fort were four frame soldiers'

barracks, each able to hold one hundred men, fo ur frame man-ied soldiers' quarters, and
ten frame officers' quarters. There were also qua11ermaster stores, a co mmissary
storeho use, and a guardhouse. The guardhouse was replaced by a stone structure in 1872
that accompanied a stone blockhouse and bake house.
orkshop, a grain house, and an ice house.

stable, a

11

Other important buildings were a

12

The post hospital was a particularly important facet of any frontier outpost.
Hospitals varied in quality from location to location, each providing the be t possible care
consideri n 0 their uniqu e conditions. Some were simp ly conve1ied barracks or dugouts,
while other post hospitals were specifically constructed for the purpose of caring for the
sick, and possessed such ameniti es as a laundry, kitchen , and bathing facilities.

13

Fort

Hays had a hospital that provided a good so urce of quality care for the soldiers and
ci ti zens of the region. Prefabricated in St. Louis, the military shipped the hospital out to
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western Kansas in pieces, and soldiers at Fort Hays erected the building in November

1867. 14 Surrounded by a white picket fence, the hospital complex had a forty by twentyfour foot main ward with a connection to a smaller twenty-eight by twenty-four foot
ward. Within the smaller ward were a surgeon's office and a dispensary. Attached to the
main ward was a kitchen and dining area. Within the complex were also a ''dead house,"
the hospital steward ' s home, an outhouse, and a garden to grow fresh produce for the
hospital mess hall

15

Historian Leo Oliva argued that the fort had " the finest and best-

equipped hospital in the region ."

16

The true ability to provide medical care fell squarely on the post surgeons,
stewards, and contract surgeons stationed at Fort Hays during its history . Throughout the
Ci vil War and into the late nineteenth century, the anny hired two types of doctor to
operate the hospitals at the many posts in the West.

17

The first, known as the medical

officer, received his position only after a long and heavily competitive sel ection process
111

which the applicant had to pass a series of stringent written and oral examinations

based on the most modern , science based medical knowledge. These individuals, once
selected, became commissioned officers in the arn1 y and earned the distinction of either
surgeon or assistant surgeon depending on their experience. The second type of doctor
was the contract surgeon, also refetTed to by the more formal title of " acting assistant
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surgeon." The am1y hired this type of doctor under contract to have many of the same
responsibilities as the medical officer, though without all of the respect and
compensation. These individuals were not put through the same strenuous selection
process; but they still had to come from reputable schools and have the support of other
respected doctors. 18 The process of becoming a doctor for the am1y was under the
control of the Ar111y Med ical Department.
The inclusion of medical officers as a part of a military contingency was no new
development. F01111ally, the army has had an Anny Medical Department (AMD) since
1818 . 19 Modeled after the organi zation that the military used during the War of 1812, the

AMD was one of the first three pem1anent staff departments created by Congress to be a
part of a newly reforn1ed military. These changes allowed the small peacetime military
20

to have a sound structure and central cornrnand .

The AMD witnessed many struggles

with Congress in organizing the depa1iment, mostly with the frequent down sizing of tl1e
an11y and the constant caps placed on the number of surgeons the arm was allowed to
employ.2 1 There were also concerns that medical officers in the department were not
being paid enough in comparison to other officers working in different departments.
After much negotiating, it was decided that in 1834 senior surgeons would be given the
pay of a major, assistant surgeons be paid that of a captain, and less experienced assistant
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surgeons b paid the salary of a first li eutenant. The medical officers were not authori zed
a rank, however, much to the dismay of the AMD. While there was much issue with
weeding out incompetence among app licants, the overall caliber of the Arn1y Medical
Department was high , gaining them praise from many.

22

By 1832, the AMD had

1mpl emented a policy that required applicants, and those who were eligib le for
promotion , to pass an examination given by a medical board. The test took three days,
requiring the applicant to meet the standards of the three examining surgeons who
comprised the board.~ 3 From that point on, all those who wished to receive an
appointment as a medical officer had to pass the requirements of a medical knowledge
examination. This exam in ation revolved around science based medical principl es that
ensured an applicant was trained in the most modern methodologies . Stringent testing
guaranteed that rhe Am1y Medical Department hired qualified and progressively educated
doctor . Another advance that benefited army surgeo ns was the authorizat i n of a
military rank that co1Tesponded with their position. In 1846, surgeons became majors,
while assistant surgeons were awarded the rank of captain . Although command was
limited to within the AMD specifically, it gave medical officers the kind of respect they
had been demanding from the military for decades.

24

By the beginning of the Civil War, the AMD found itself in a precanous situation.
Unprepared and understaffed for the kind of unprecedented warfare the Civil War wou ld
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inflict upon Lhe United States, the AMD scrambled to try to m eet the needs of th e
thousands wounded durin g battles .

25

Many of the surgeons th at accompanied vo lunteer

regiments fell below federally regulated , Regular Am1y standards, as it was the state that
accepted surgeons into vo lunteer regiments, not the Am1y Medical Department. The lack
of regu lation from the AMD meant that doctors with poor credentials served throu ghout
the war

111

vo lunteer regiments .26 As the Civil War continued into th e mid-l 860s, many

refom1s were under way within th surgeon general's office. Surgeon General William
Hammond brought about many changes in an effort to increase the quality of care of
Union so ldiers . He wrote medical schools asking to have th eir institutions add classes on
hygiene and military surgery to their cmTicula. Hammond hoped that this focus on
hygiene and surgery would boost the caliber of those physicians bein g hired as co ntract
surgeons. 27 Contract surgeons were an important pa11 of Civil War medicine, allowing
civilian physicians to fill the void of an inadequate number of R egular A rm y surgeons.
The gov mment hired these doctors under one-yeat contracts renewed eac h year
following a review of their p rev iou s years work, references from thei r superiors, and
opinions from fellow doctors . The am1y employed well over five thousand contract
surgeons during the Civil War.

28

The Civil War brought about many changes to the am1y ' s mann er in whi ch it
dealt with medicine and medica l treatments , wit h the mo st crucial being an emphasis on
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sanitation, requiring both medical officers and contract surgeons to implement
appropriate sanitary measures at their duty stations. Since the creation of the United
States Sanitary Commission on June 13, 1861, the commission had played a large role in
monitoring military hospitals and inspecting whether these institutions met a certain
standard. 29 Hygiene became a new priority, requiring new hospitals be designed after a
more progressive European model.

30

After the Civil War, attention shifted primarily to the other campaigns the am1y
was undertaking in the West, as a part of the ongoing struggles with the American Indian.
A large number of arn1y posts dotted the American prairie, each facing its own kind of
challenge, each requiring some kind of medical care. The mission of the Arm y Medical
Department was to provide progressive, scientifically based medical professionals to the
military posts in the West. 3 1 However, the AMD was simultaneously fighting a different
battle to maintain a pe1111anent place in the army. After the Civil War, there was an
extreme downsizing of the military, an obvious result due to the fact that the mostly
volunteer a1mies had returned home. 32 Congress limited the number of am1y surgeons
commissioned to two hundred and seventeen people: sixty surgeons, or majors , and one
hundred and fifty assistant surgeons, or captains/ lieutcnants.
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adequate when there were two hundred and thirty nine posts in 1869 that needed to have
a medical officer stationed at each. At one low point in 1869, the AMD's strength of
surgeons was down to only one hundred and sixty eight commissioned medica l officers,
creating obvious issues that limited the ability of the AMD to function effecti vely. The
shortage forced the organization to look elsewhere to fi 11 the void, either through the
hirin g of more contract surgeons or through temporary substitutions from su1Tounding
communities. 3 -l Commissioned medical officers were the prid e and joy of the AMD.
These highly trained doctors received praise from man y of their counterpa11s, s up eriors,
and enlisted soldiers alike. Mary Gillett, author of the comprehensive Th e A rmy Medical

D epartment, regards am1y surgeons as the best of th e best:
The am1y surgeons of the 1870s practiced m ed icin e that was up to the
highest standard of the time, and they practiced it und er circumstances that
would intimidate modem physicians. Furthem1ore, while th ey cared for
the sick, they were themselves in greater danger of contracting disease
than anyone else was . And while caring for the wounded they we re Lil
35
greater danger from enemy stacks than anyone else was.
The true intellectual knowhow of these professionals was astounding. Historian James
Wengert describes the subject matter of the examinations:
ln addition to anatomy, pathology, physiology, genera l therapeutics and
materia medica, forensics , toxicology, and surgery, the Medical
Department wanted a man versed in the arts and sciences. Th e candidate
was fair game for testing in Latin, Greek, and often French and Gem1an,
as well as in classic mythology. Exams on aspects of algebra,
trigonometry, geometry, and calculus could be expected. And for good
measure, questions on geography, geopolitics, history, literatu re, botany,
and natural ph ysics were the nom1 . The exams might last a week, with
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daily attrition. One candidate, somewhat poetic , rem embered candidates
36
fa llin g the first day like the leaves of autumn.
The fa ilure rate was always over fift y percent, thus makin g it not insultin g to fa i I the
exam . In 1877, twenty- one doctors out of one hundred and e ighty-fi ve test d passed the
exam. B efore a candidate was even ab le to tak e th e exam, he had to acqui re letters of
reference from some of the best m edical schoo ls in the country. Th e medical officers of
the Army Medical D epartment reall y were the best of th e best.

37

Of course, they were

expensive to maintain, es peciall y durin g a period of ex treme budget c uts in th e decades
following the C ivil War. An ass istant surgeon wo LLld make $ 120 a month , including
money to help pay for a servant, wh il e his superior, a full surgeon was paid $215 a month
and support for two servants. 38 This was an excellent salary considering the average
39

beginning civilian doctor wou ld make roughl y $83.33 a month .

The a ltern ati ve was to

fill the vo id of the inadequate number of m edical officers with those civilian doctors who
were brou ght into th e am1 y under co ntract.
Contract surgeons had to meet a high standard as well in order to receive a
contract from the arn1y.·rn Whi le not being required to take the exam lik e a medical
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officer candidate. a future contract surgeon had to be of good character, in sound health ,
and a graduate of a reputable medical school. To renew their contract each year, the
contract surgeon had to receive a favorable letter ofrecornmendation from his senior
army commanders. Some even had to receive letters from their medical officer
counterparts . Many contract surgeons were those who had attempted to p:-iss the rigorous
medical examinations, but failed . One individual mused about the pli ght of the contract
surgeon as follows:
The mule, without pride of ancestry or hope of posterity, neither horse nor
ass, unloved and unlovely, the recipient of contumelious language, was the
army's standby and salvat ion in the field in time of trouble. The contract
surgeon's status was somewhat similar. Neither commissioned or
enlisted without regiment or corps, having no hope of promotion and
dubious rank, they survived because they were needed , were respected for
their personalities, were as necessary as the mules, harder worked , and
quite as much as ever present help in trouble. They have never been
1
accorded their just dues.-4
Once accepted as a contract surgeon, the doctor was sent to one of the m ost r1:mote ,
undesirable posts the anny had to offer; he wore neither unifo1111 nor rank, thus limitin g
the respect he received from enlisted men and officers.-4

2

The quality of the contract

surgeon is a point of much contention among authors, because although the am1y tri ed to
contract quality doctors, some incompetent ones still managed to slip through the cracks
and practice at military posts across the country. Some gained a reputation for bein g
drunks and hacks who had failed in private practice.-4
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3

Most historians on the subj ect,

George Adam discusses in Doctors in Blue that man y re fom1 ers needed a ca pegoa t to acce pt
the bl a me for man y of th e atrocities occurring in hospital during the t\ il Wa r. As th e co ntrac t urgeo n
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however, agree that most of those who were contract surgeons were of high caliber and
provided great care.
Contract surgeons had many different motivations to join the ranks of those who
wer destined to journey to the remote reaches of the American prairie. Some
appreciated the salary, which averaged $120 a month and afforded them an opportunity to
save money to begin a practice in a region where physicians had yet to sat urate the
market. 4 -1 Others felt the need for adventure, as the ideals of the West dragged them to
remote locations to blaze their own trai l. Some hoped to find their fortunes in mining and
other get-rich-quick schemes for which the West was so famous.

45

Others had simply

failed in private practice and desired only a fresh start with a steady income.-1

6

Whatever

their reasoning, contract surgeons found themselves out west, man y of them a1Tiving at
Fort Hays to take their tum in the constant rotation of surgeons at the post hospital.
The post surgeon became a jack-of-all-trades once he arrived at his dut station.

47

The number one priority of the medical staff, whether it was a medical officer or a
contract surgeon, was to provide medical care to al l officers, enlisted men, and
government emp loyees. As well as perfom1ing their primary duties, the surgeons had a
plethora of other responsibilities. The surgeon also had to monitor li ving areas, water
did not have to pass a rigid exam, with many of them being chosen from their indi vid ual states , the y
became the natural candidates. This unfortunate stereotype carried over into the post-Civil \Var era . While
in so me instances there truly were poor contract surgeo ns, the majority after the Civ il War were not.
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T he titl e of post surgeon was given to whoever was in c harge of the post ho spital , regard less of
whether they were a medical officer or contract surgeon.
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supplies, and cooking to ensure that everyone followed appropriate sanitation
requirements. He also had to be the advocate for progressive changes to the post's
facilities, often times petitioning the post commander to bring about changes to better the
living conditions of those at the post. On top of that, he was the director of the post
hospital, constantly evaluating the performance of the staff needed to run the hospital.
He also had to act as the hospital's accountant, monitoring funds and ordering new
supplies for the facility. He examined new recruits and supervised the pharmacy. The
post surgeon had to serve on military boards, write voluminous accounts about the daily
administration of the hospital, and submit quarterly sick reports to the surgeon general.
Twice daily, the doctor made a notation on the temperature, wind conditions, and other
8

weather anomalies to try to monitor trends of sickness in relation to the weather.-1 To
make the daily life of a surgeon even more productive, many of the post doctors also
established private practices in nearby towns and made extra money when the
opportunity presented itself. The doctors also occupied themselves with extracutTicular
acti ities, such as botany, zoology, and archeology. One doctor, Edgar Mearns,
requested to be a post surgeon for tl1e sole reason of being able to study flora and fauna in
the remote deserts of Arizona_-1 9 Witnesses stated that the doctor would have "removed
anows from trooper ' s backsides . . . and collected plants and animals when time
allowed." 50 The post surgeons of the frontier were a special breed.
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Soldiers at Fort Hays would see many medical officers and contract surgeons
come and go from its hospital, with many only remaining for around a year before orders
would take them elsewhere. Some would return, while others would only spend a short
time at Fort Hays before going on to other western posts. Some of the most fascinating
remnants from these individuals are their monthly surgeon reports that were submitted to
the district command. These repo1is vary as much in quality and quantity as did the
constantly changing staff of the post hospital. The surgeons wrote about many topics ,
including the weather, reports on repairs to the hospital, status repo1is on the sick,
infom1at ion on aid provided to civilians, as well as providing information on the
changing of medical officers and staff. The surgeon's reports are an invaluable resource
that provides a glimpse into life at the fort. Some reports , however, are onl y three to four
sentences long, which limits severely their value. On the other hand , there are some that
are an abundant source of information. Sound conclusions can be drawn prim, rily from
those doctors who wrote in-depth repo11s.
While the presence of the fort might have brought unusual problems to Hays, such
as saloons, prostitution, and gambling, there were benefits to having the post nearb y.
There were various economic incentives, as soldiers would come into town to make
purchases. The post also provided protection from Indians, outlaws, and other frontier
worries, helping mitigate the stresses caused by having rowdy soldiers in town.

51

One of

the most beneficial aspects of having a military post nearby was access to the fort
hospital, something many civilians would use throughout the life of the f01i. Early in the
51
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town's history, especially when there were no real doctors in the area, the fort played an
important role in providing care to civilians.

52

Within the records kept by post surgeons

there are accounts of civilians using the fort hospital for a variety ofreasons. The
following are examples of both heroic craftsrnansbip that saved the life of one local
worker and an instance of deep sadness as death took an infant at tbe hands of an
incompetent post doctor.
The post commander of Fort Hays in October 1869, Major George Gibson, sent a
letter to a superior who was stationed in Saint Louis.
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The purpose of the letter was to

discuss some of the local excitement that had been occurring under the post commander's
watch. The letter shows an instance when a post surgeon was praised for using inventive
means to treat a patient. In the letter, Gibson justified his actions in dealing with a
shootout between two civilians that occurred in Hays . The major had inte rvened and
taken the two men involved into custody. An unruly man , whom he referred to as Cole,
had shot a German employed by a local trading company in the gut, ''through the li ver
injuring an

The wounded Gem1an was eventually taken to the fort hospital,

while Cole then proceeded to cause trouble around town unti 1 he was shot him self, strung
up by the locals and was about to be hanged when the local sheriff stepped in, stopping
the vigilante violence. Upon hearin g the story, Gibson rode into tovm req uesting that
Cole be handed over to his custody. Cole was then placed in the post hospi tal under
52 Blaine Burke y, ' 'Druggist James O ' Brien ." Hm ·s Dail_
,. Ne ll's, February 6. 1972, 13, Pi onee r
clippin g tile, Kan as Room. Ha y Public Library. Ha ys, KS .
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guard with the same person he had shot in the gut the night before. It was at this point in
the letter that the post commander praised his post surgeon:
Strange to say (through the admirable skill of our post surgeon, who I
believe introduced a new combination of remedies in their treatment,
mainly carbolic acid and morphine) the Gem1an is this day walking about
the streets of Hays nearly well and has requested me to withdraw the
guard over Cole (also rapidly recovering) it being his intention not Lo
. 'i'i
prosecute l11m.-Apparently, as the two men were being treated at the hospital, a Catholic priest had
intervened, causing both men to reconcile their di fferences.

56

Unfortunately, the name of

the actua l surgeon is missing from the report. A surgeon's report from the month of
October 1869 is absent from the record, and the report of November 1869 tel Is of a new
post surgeon an-iving. However, a roster of surgeons employed at Fort Hays shows that a
Captain William Buchanan was post surgeon during October, allowing one to make an
assumption that he was the doctor who gave the treatment to the wounded Gem1an. With
the rank of captain, Dr. Buchanan was a medical officer and assistant

f

1rgeon whose skill

was a testament to his training and ability to pass the stringent Anny Medical Department
exam. Major Abel Mechem, who would anive at the fo11 as a full surgeon, replaced
Buchanan. 57
The post doctors also helped pioneers who were attempting to make Ellis County
their home. The Seth family was emigrating from Scotland when they an-ived in Ellis
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Abel Mechem, "Surgeon Report of November, 1869, " Fort Hays Medica l Record ·, Forsyth
ort Ha ys State niversity, Tfa y , K , microfilm .
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County in l 873. Du e to th nature of th e jo urn ey, name ly th e lack of adequ ate drinkin g
water on th e boat as th ey were cros ing th e Mi ssiss ippi Ri ver, many of th e fa mil y
members had to drink from th e ri ver. They settl ed nea r Bi g Creek, abo ut six miles south
of Victori a, Kansas, a small communi ty about ten mil es East o f Hays. The Seth ramil y
fell ill whi le trying to estab li sh their homestead .5H John Seth reco unts th e e fforts to get a
doctor to help :
The onl y doctor in th e co untry was an a1111y doct r at Fo11 Hays, ome
fi ft een mil es west of us. He came once in an ambul ance w ith fou r mul es
hitched to it and a so lid er dri vin g. I suppose he prescribed some medi cin e
ror us because l rememb er Tom [John 's broth er] went to Fo rt Hays with
him and walk ed th e whole way back wit h the medicine but nothi ng did
any good. We co mm enced to take sick one after th e oth er. It was typh oid
rever brought on by drinkin g th e Miss iss ippi water T beli eve the doctor
sa id. 5'>
Un fo rtu nately, due to th e nature or the disease. noth in g co ul d be don e. Acco rdin g to fort
record s, Dr. Jo hn Janeway was post surgeo n th ro ughout th e year 1873, indicatin g th at he
would have been th e one who had attempted to help th e Seth ramil y_ c,o
One actin g ass istant surgeo n, re fen-ed to onl y as M. O' Bri en, se rved a post
surgeon fro m September 1878 until December I 878 _c, i Whil e at th e post, hi s reports were
incred ibl y detail ed on many di ffe rent topi cs . O' Bri en wro te sub stanti al cntri e about th e
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Library. Fort f-l ays State U ni ve rsity, I lays, KS , mi cro film .
r, i M. O ' Brien is not to be confu se d with James O ' Brie n who wo uld later open a phnrmacy in
! lays. M. O ' Bri en was a ph ys ician whi le James O' Bri en had been a fo rt nurse befo re c tabli ·hin g a
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stewards, substitute surgeons, the weather, in-depth reports on the statLLS of the ho spital,
hospital funds and supplies, reports on each building on post, and the status of ci vili ans
from Hays who happened to use the fort hospital for treatm ent .

62

O'Brien writes, ''A
t

citizen of Hays City was admitted into [the] hospital for treatment on the 21s [October,
1878] , suffering from [unreadable] of tibia, right leg."

63

O'Brien wou ld also li st so me

months when no civilians used the fo11 for medical assistance by simply sta ting as such in
hi s reports. Near the end of the fort's history, th e post surgeon, Dr. William H.
Corbusier, recorded many civilians usin g the fo rt hospital for a number of reasons, a
possibler su it of the winter month s. In October 1888, eighteen civi li ans were taken sick,
eight of them suffering from acute bronchiti s, four with cases of intern1ittent fever, three
cases of some unreadabl e disease, and two sufferers from tonsillitis. The repo rt also tells
of the post surgeon vacci natin g the civilians from an unkn own disease.

6

..i

ln January

18 89, Dr. Corb usi er writes of eight sick civilians and two who gave chi ldbirt

65

Corbusi er mad e no distinction between civilians who li ved at the fort and those who
anived from Hays , indi vidu als who were completely unrelated to th e military. O'Brien,
on the other hand, m ade a clear distinction, making it eas ier to moni tor Hays' civilian
who needed the f01i 's medical facilities.
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The replacement of post surgeons at Fort H ays was a frequent occmTence, with
some lastin g only a month . Po t commanders for th at m atter changed duty stations just
as frequently, with the majority of th e officers rem aining for only a few months.

66

Surgeons would report changes in m edical personal in their mon thl y reports . ln the case
of the previo usly m ention ed Dr. M. O ' Brien , he was repl aced by Captain L.Y. Loring on
December 16, 1878 and sent to another undi sclosed post o n D ecember 2 1.
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Whenever

ther was a gap created by a schedu lin g discrepancy, w here in which the present post
surgeon had to leave the fo rt before the a1Tival of his replacement, or from a sho rt
absence, a substitute would be hired to man age th e post hospital until th e post surgeo n 's
return. One popular substitute who was mentioned throughout the surgeon ' s reports is
Hays ' long-time physician , Dr. George Snyder. When the anny asked him to fill in, Dr.
Snyder was paid $100 a month for his services. 68 When a doctor was relieved of his post,
a set of orders would be iss ued naming who this individu al was being repla Led by. ln the
cha nge of duty station of Captain L. Y. Lorin g, the following orders we re issued:
In comp li ance with S.O. [special order] No. 12 . .. Asst. Surgeon Leonard
Y. Loring, US Am1y, is relieved from duty at thi s post and if ab le to
proceed w ith "B" 23 rd Infantry to Fort Dod ge, Kas, w here he will report to
Co lonel J effC. Davis , 23 rd inftr. for duty. If not ab le to proceed w ith Co.
''B" when it leaves, he will comply with this order as soon th ereafter as hi s
health will pern1it. He will transfer to Acting Asst. Surgeon A.I. Co mfort,
69
USA, all public fund s and property for which he is responsible.
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With such constant changing of the medical personnel at the f01i, a number of differing
personalities would be in charge of the so ldiers' health and the medical needs of any
civilians who might have come to the fort for assistance. Most of the time this was not
taken for granted. However, when the fort received an incompetent doctor, the results
could sometimes be dire. Incompetence runs in every profession, unfortunately for the
medical field, it can often lead to someone's death.
In 1872, Annie Chadwick Macintosh Gilkerson' infant daughter was the
unfortunate victim of an incompetent post surgeon. Having taken her daughter to the
post hospital to treat her for typhoid fever , she had a meeting with the post surgeon:
I was obliged to take, through much misgiving, a besotted am1y surgeon,
and I also engaged to help me care for her James O'Brien. And Ohm
many times have I regretted that I (had not) employed only the latter, for
believe had I done so my child would have been saved. But instead she
70
was murdered.

r

James O'Brien was a local druggist, one of the first in Hays, who had nrior service as a
steward at Foti Hays. 7 1 As the drama of Mrs. Gilkerson's infant continued to unfold, it
was discovered that the child had developed an abscess behind her ear. It is obvious that
Gilkerson blamed the post surgeon; she reported that "From the first, the doctor neglected
the case coming only to see her when he happened to think of it."
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The abscess had to

be lanced, involving an operation, one the post surgeon was to perforn1, Gilkerson noted
that "He did try to sober up enough to perforn1 the operation, but failed to carry a steady
70
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hand." 73 Due to the doctor's incompetence, the infant bled to death after having been
operated on too close to a major artery. 7-1 The druggist, O'Brien, attempted as best he
could to fix the malpractice of the post surgeon. He attempted to stop the bleeding as
best he could through the use of an astringent, but unfo11un ately, the infant wou ld live for
only another rnght before she would pass. Mrs. Gi lkerson recalled, "That chi ld was
surely murdered by that Doctor as though he had struck her but one forceful blow, I have
al\: ays felt." 75
Other stresses and misfortunes would affect surgeons at F011 Hays. The Annie
Gi lkerson account provides an examp le of drunkenness among one of the post surgeons.

It is well known that many soldiers at Foti Hays battled alcoholism, using alcohol as an
escape from the many drudgeries of life on a frontier post.
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The stresses of working in

the frontier took its toll in other ways. Acting Assistant Surgeon Robert Christian was
anoth er tragic example. On the way to Camp Supply in Indian Territory, in present day
Oklahoma, Dr. Christian shot himself. He died at 10:30 AM November l 7, 1871 as a
result of his self-inflicted wound. The surgeon's report states that Christian was
"laboring under an obscure mental disease." 77 While the doctors selected by the A1111y
Medical Department were screened to the best of the depa1irnent's abi lity, sometimes
73
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incompetents managed to pass through even the most rigorous prerequisites. This is in
spite of the best effo1is of the mi Ii tary in trying to provide to the utmost of its abi Iity the
best medical professionals and care possible.
Post surgeons had to deal with a number of different and unusual a lim ents, many
of w hi ch were a result of their env ironment. A list of the most common a ilm en ts was as
follows: boils, bronchitis, influenza, cholera, colic, conjunctivitis, constipation,
contusions. dianhea, fever, frostbite, gonorrhea, gunshot wounds, headache, inebriation ,
laryngitis, neuralgia, rheumatism, sprain s, syphi li s, tonsillitis, ulcers, and various
wounds. T here were on ly a few in stances of alcoho li sm, corns, earache, eye injury, heart
disease, hernia, smallpox, measles, and whooping cough.

78

In 186 7, just as the post had

opened at its new location, there was a devastating outbreak of cholera. Before the
emergence of gern1 theory, many doctors were unaware of what caused disease, but
proper sanitation was observed to stop the spread, as we ll as quarantinin g vie ims,
following the most current methods to control disease. The post medical staff staved off
the epidemic as best as possible, but deaths still ranged in the fifty percentile. Civilians
were al o treated at the post hospital during the 1867 cholera epidemic, with one hundred
and fifty civi li an deaths and thirty-six so ldier deaths. Unfortunately for the post, the main
structure of the post hospital had yet to arrive by train from Saint Louis, leaving many of
the sick and dying in tents set up on the fmi's grounds.
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A proper hospital would have

allowed doctors to create a much more controlled and sanitary environment, giving the
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medical staff an opportunity to quarantine the afilicted more adequately, resulting in a
diminished spread of the disease.
Throughout the years of use at the fort, the post hospital went through many
cycles or disrepair. It was important to ensure that hospital maintenance be taken
seriously, as the facility needed to remain clean and hygienic to be the most effective
when treating patients and monitoring illness. Many of these instances were recorded in
surge011·s reports. For example, Dr. M. O'Brien discussed many of the changes
occurring at the hospital under his watch in 1878. The hospital was in dire need of
repainting and other minor repairs . The development of a chemical lab and other
advancements were also addressed. Doors needed fixing as well as windows . O'Brien
comments, "When the foregoing repairs shall be made, the hospital will be in excellent
condition and, in appearance, an ornament to the post."

80

With all buildings, constant

maintenance was always a concern, and the post surgeons attempted as best 'ls possible to
make their voices heard, by both the post commander and the Army M edical Board .
Often the surgeon general wou Id send money, "You are respectfully infom1ed that the
Surgeon General has this day approved and forwarded to the Quaiiem1astcr General of
the Am1y, an estimate for repairs and improvements to [the] hospital at your post
amounting to $107.55." 81 Common repairs included fresh paint and minor maintenance.
Many of the surgeons reported their efforts to keep the hospital in consistently good
condition . There are a large number of reports that state that the hospital was in excellent
xi;
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condition and whenever there happened to be an unfavorable report, the post surgeon
stated what was being done to remedy the situation, ensuring that the hospital remained
as sanitary as possible.
Some of the downfalls of the fort hospital seem to revolve around providing
proper bathing stations. While the instruments and other medical equipment were well
kept, the soldiers were not forced to use, nor provided with, adequate wash facilities ,
something that would have boosted disease control to a higher level.

82

There is an

indication, however, that post surgeons had attempted to get appropriate bathing
facilities, as is e ident by Dr. Janeway's comments on the subject:
The weather being now too cold for the men to bathe in the creek, and as it
1s in my opinion extremely necessary that the whole body should be
washed entirely at least once a week, for health and cleanliness, [ would
respectfully request that authority be given to erect at least one wooden
83
bath tub in each of the wash rooms of the ba1Tacks of this post.
Why the post commander never authori zed the building of a bathing facilit is difficult to
tell, but as is often the case in the military, superiors sometimes ignore the advice of their
subordinates, which seems to be the case in regard to the lack of bathing facilities at Fort
Hays.
A large amount of the experience possessed by the post's medical staff often
times came from years o[ service as a military hospital steward.

8
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A critical part of a

x: Oliva, Fon Ha_,·s. 71 .
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Janeway, "Surgeon Report of October, 1873 ."

84 The ro le ofa pharmacist, primarily as it relates to the military dunng the Civil War, is discussed
111-depth in Michael Flannery's Ci,,f/ War Phar111ac_, ,. Particularly interesting is his discussion of hospital
stewards and their relation to the creation of pharmaceuticals . Michael F lannery, Cil'i/ /Var Phamwcv
( ew York: Pharmaceutical Products Press, 2004).
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military hospital's operation, the hospital steward had many different roles in his job of
monitoring the facility . The primary job of the steward was to be the chief administrator
of the hospital. This meant being in charge of all those who worked within the hospital
and ensuring that all those involved did their part in providing appropriate care. The
steward answered directly to the medical officer, caITyi ng out any order that was assigned
him . Thes orders included : "order and security, light and ventilation, quality and
quantity of food, cleanliness and orderliness." While the steward was responsible for a
large variety of tasks , his primary function was that of phamiacist.

85

A steward was

required to "have sufficient practical knowledge of pharmacy to enable him to take
exclusive charge of the dispensary ." 86 The steward also maintained all of the hospital ' s
equipment and surgical instruments, while making requisitions for needed supplies.

87

The position of hospital steward exposed the individual to a complex and challenging
medical career, one that amp ly prepared him for the civilian equivalent, having been
exposed, not only to a trained medical doctor, but to the trade itself. Although hospital
stewards did not receive a formal education, they did acquire a hands-on , field education
under the supervision of a properly-trained medical doctor.
Even with the large amount of skill required of a hospital steward, they tended to
be under appreciated and underpaid during the Civil War. In 1861, the profession of
making phan11aceuticals was not forn1ally recogni zed by the military, greatly
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Flannery, Civil War Phan11acy. 80.
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Ibid , 8 1.
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[bid ., 82.
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depreciating the value of the steward. After the war, many stewards wrote Congress and
the military to petition fairer pay scales and to have phannacy recogni zed as a profession
valuable to the Arrny. 8 Many of their requests fell upon deaf ears; there was no change
from the tenn "hospital steward" until 1902, when he became a "phamiacist."

89

While

hospital stewards did not receive the recognition they deserved , many would become
successful in their civilian lives due to the training and experience gained durin g their
years in the military. This was the case for many of the druggists and pharmacists who
would open up their drug stores in Hays, the first of which opened for business the same
year as the town itself.
While post surgeons changed constantly at the fort, one of the main sources of
consistency was the hospital steward who tended to remain at the position regardles of
who was the new person in charge of the hospital. One of the longest serving and bestrespected hospital stewards of Fort Hays was a man named Hugo Kohl.

B0111

in Dresden,

Saxony on June 23, 1844, Kohl went on to work in a drug store in Europe until he moved
to the

nited States in 1862. Upon his arrival, Kohl began working at a drug store in

Boston until he joined the arn1y in 1864. 90 While in the am1y, Kohl 's duty station
became Fort Hays, were he would remain in the capacity of hospital steward until his
discharge in 1879. During his fourteen years as hospital steward, he served under many
different post surgeons. Upon his di charge, his commanding officer referred to Kohl as :
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"An excellent and reliable hospital steward and as far as my knowledge extends, a sober
and industrious soldier."

91

Kohl took his talents and experience as a hospital steward to

provide services and care to the citizens of Ellis County, where he made his living as a
drug store owner until his death in 1915.

92

As the mission of Fo1i Hays became more outdated due to the taming of the
frontier and the settling of much of the region, the post was closed on

ovembcr 8, 1889.

All of the land and buildings were turned over to the Depa1iment of the Interior, with the
fort stores and supplies forwarded on to other posts. The land the post stood on has since
been given to the state of Kansas for a multitude of uses. Today, the site of the fort
contains a visitor's center and four original foti buildings.

93

All that remains of where the

hospital stood is the reminisce of a foundation, a lasting testament to the hard work and
dedication given by the hospital's medical staff. The technology criterion of the fort was
with the ability of the establishment to provide as up-to-date a facility as po :, ible, what
Oliva describes as" . .. the linest and best-equipped hospital in the regi o n as long as the
post was active." 94 This statement reinforces the level of technology available at the fort
and how there was an ongoing to effort to ensure that the post hospital was maintained as
well as possible.

91 A.I . Comfot1, " Surgeon Report of January 1879," Fort Hays /\ledica! Reco rds, Forsyth Library.
Fort Ha ys State U niversity, Hays, KS , mic rofilm.
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Foti Hays provided to the region progressive doctors who had passed the man y
rigors of becoming a medical officer, establishing early on in the area, especi all y in the
city of Hays, a tradition of progressive methodology. The majority of the ed ucated,
experienced, and well-trained medical staff of the post hospital provided th e best of all
possible care, leaving a legacy, according to Olivi a, that "the health of th e Fo11 Hays
garrison generally was good and the health care provid ed was adequate."

95

The true

lastin g legacy for Hays was the number of ex perienced, well trained stewards it released
mto the ommunity, students of the many post surgeons who were always rapidly
changing. These individual s, such as Hugo Kohl , would go on to implem ent their
experience through pharm aceu tical practices in th e community. Complemented by the
progress ive, well-educated doctors who would mi grate to th e plains of western Kansas, a
tradition of medical excellence was established that continued into the twentieth century.

95

lbid ., 71 .

CHAPTER THREE
THE SECOND PHASE : THE ROLE OF PHYSJClA S AND PHARMAClSTS
typical train wou ld pull into the station in Hays, bringing and receiving
passengers wi th the regul ari ty and consistency that had co me to be expected of the
Kansa Pac ific . Without thi s se1 of rails, the community in w hich the train \Vas stopp in g
o uld be nothing but open prairi e, exposing an onlooker to a vas t ho rizo n of wavin g
praine grasses . How ever, through the constant rai lro ad expansion of the 1860s, Ha ys
flourished int 1e banenness of wes tern Kansas. While the train might have been an
xam pl e of the ordinary, the future s of those passenge rs riding it to their new dest ini es
we re unique. Pioneers fo und new life on the fronti er, th e start of incredibl e legacies that

v.ould co ntinue into the earl y lv\entieth century and beyond. Hays held for yo un g
medical professionals an oppot1u nit to reinvent themselves, to become successful and to
find th eir place in th e world. Co mp etent and progressive m edical professionals , such as
doctors and pham1acists, came to Ha ys to estab lish th emse lves as essent ial members o f
the co mmunity, providing care that benefited the well-being of Hays citiz:ens.
A circu lar of the Bi g Creek Land Co. printed in H ays' first ne vspaper, The Hm ·s

Cit_, , Roil\\ a_, · Achw,ce, produced this description of the community:
Hays C ity, the seat of E llis Co unty, is situated upon the company' s land s
and is one of the most thriv ing towns on the road . It is a poi11t of great
rai lroad importanc e and situ ated midway between th e eastern tern1inus of
the l.TP [Union P aci fie] and Denver. There w i 11 not, fro m th e want of
wood and water across the great plains, be any oth er town unti I
1
ap proaching the mountains .
Hays ' early hi story was depend ent primaril y on th e railroad exp ansion that was occun-ing
across the country. Th e town nouri shed becau se it was at an importan t juncture point
1

The Hays City Ra,li1 •a1 · 4d\'011ce,

ovember 9 1367 .
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between th e railroad and Fort Hays . Known early on as Hays City, the community was a
rough bastion of outlaws , rowdy drunks, and sin seekers.

2

One early settler wrote in Jul y

1867 that ' 'there were 22 saloons, three dance halls, one little grocery store, and on e
c lothin g store. We do not thmk anything of having one or two dead m en on the treets
nearly every morning. Some of them are soldiers from the fort. There is no law except
the law of the six shooter." 3 Many of Hays' first residents were former inhabitants of
Rome, Kansas. a town located just to the west. Once it became aware that that the
ra ilroad station and the fort were go ing to located in Hays City, the enti ·e community of
Rome moved into Hays C ity, help ing estab li sh a so li d population
As a direct result of its rowd

nature, Hays a lso became the stomping ground for

some Western greats, such as Wi ld Bill Hickok, who attempted to keep order and calm in
5

Hays from December 1867 to August 1868. The rough exterior and lawl ess nature of
Hays wo uld ease over the decades, as more fa mili es wou ld begin to call th e town th e ir
home, with em igrant fam1ers and professionals setting up shop in the western
cornrnun ity. One of the more drastic social changes in Hays' d ynamic v-ould com e with

2 Ha ys Chamber of Comme rce, Th e Sro ,:v of th e Ear/\ • Life o( Fort Hai ·" and Hays Ci(\', 22. Fo r a
thorough exami nation of the early lawl essness of Hays , re fe r to James Drees ' B/00<~1 Prwn e 1'o/um es One
and T,l'o . James Drees , Blood) ' Prairie: Ellis County 's IVildes r Year.1, 1865-1875, (Hays, KS: !lays Dail y
Ha ys D ail y News, 1996 ).
Ne ws, 1996) , and James Drees, B!ooc()' Pra,re· Volum e II, (Ha ys , K

' Ibid .
Herman J. Thol en, Earh Historr o( Kansas, Elli:, Co u11ri ·. Rome, and Ha_1·s, peec h g i\'c n at the
Ce ntenni a l Program of the H ays Busin es ·and Profess iona l Wome~, February 27. 1961. Hays Pub lic
LitJrary Ka nsas Room Coll ec tion . [la ys, K S, and Blain e Burkey, " Ri se a nd Fall of Ro me." in ~r !!0 111 e in
r:'l/is Cou11t;, ·. vol. 1. ed . Bla me Burkey (Ha y . KS : Elli s County Hi stori cal Soc iet , 199 l ), a nd
5 James Drees , "Wild Bi ll R e turns," in At !-Jom e
KS : Ell is Count H istorical Soci ety, 199 1 ). 95 .

111

Ellis Co 1111ty . vol. I , ed Bl ai ne Burkey (Hays,
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the an-ival of the Vol ga Germans, Ge1111ans who had originally moved to Russia to
establish farn1s near th e Volga River under th e rul e of Catherine the Great. 6 After many
hardships faced in Russi a, th e Volga Gem1ans turned to America to fulfill th eir desire for
7

succes , wi th man y of them e mi gratin g in the mid-1870s . The influx of families from
Russia quickl y helped ta me th e town of Hays, brin gin g in more businesses, children , and
fam1s.
Hays pro\·ided a number of o ptions fo r c iti ze ns to fulfill their medical needs . In
addiu on to the care pro\·id ed by the foti, the fi rst were th e local ph ysicians. Physicians
ac ross the nation were trained at different medical schools. each with their own
requirements and d egree programs. With medicine being a popuiar field by the late
nineteenth century, m any you ng professionals found themse lves in saturated markets all
along the East coast. Medical sc hool s continued to produce educated, yo un g doctors at
an unprecedented rate. caus in g co nges tion in the profession . To allev iate th u r inability
to find work, man y doctors traded thei r city li ves for th e fronti er, ho pin g to establi sh
hem se lves where they were needed.
West, each needing their

O\

mall communities were springmg up a ll across the

n medical profess io na ls.~ Hays c iti zens had ph ysic ian , such

as Drs. George Snyder and Joseph Middlekauff, at their disposal fro1"1 th e n1id to late
1870s

011.

9

Medical do cw rs ma y seen1 like an obvioLLS choice to today\, soc iety, but

,, Norbert R. Dreiling. Ojficwl Ce111en11ial Hi.110,y o.f the Volga Ger111a11 Sellle111ents i11 Ellis and
7
6 -1976 (Ha ys. KS : Volga-German enten ni al Assoc1at1on. 1976) . 22.

Rush Cou11nes in Kansas. I
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during th 1870s many people sti ll did not entirely trust the abilities of a physician,
seeking treatment elsewhere. Pharmacies and drng stores offered one of the earliest
av nues from which citizens could seek advice for their medical care. Hays acquired its
first drug store in 1867 when one opened up owned by J. V. Macintosh .

10

Pham1acists

fill ~d the void when doctors were not available or trusted, providing citizens a variety of
remedies cunent at the time .

11

Hays was an 1deal site for druggists, as experienced

hospital Slewards from Fort Hays, such as Hugo Kohl, frequently \Vent in o business in
the community after their discharges from the military, bringing the anny's progressive
practices and their personal experience to the locals. One other remedy for medical
ailments stemmed from the more superstitious treatments presented by folk medicine
practitioners in the area . 1~ Volga Gem1ans had arrived in America with their own set of
medical practices, including the bi zarre bone doctoring which relied more on intuition
han anatomical knowledge.1.1 With an innate distrust for professionals. so me Hays
citizen3 would turn to folk healers for assistance . From these three options, medical
doctors, pharmacists, or folk healers, Hays residents would recei\ e then medical care.

111
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Th e Hays City Rui/il'([_\ Adrn11ce, November 9, 1867 .
Burke y, ·'Drugg ist James O'Bri en," 13

Ph yllis Japp , "Pioneer M edicine: Doctors ,
36, no . I llanuary 1997): 15 -21 , 18.
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ostrums. and Folk Cures." Jo1m wl o('th e lt'est vol.

i:, Bone doctoring 1s an u ual form o t folk medicine that invo!ved healers who \\ ere believed to
havf' special healing powers and intuition These bone doctors would set broken bones and provid e
treatment by sens1ag what region of the body needed assistant. Lawrence Weigel , " Volga-German Folk
Medicme, " in At Hom e in Ellis Count,,•, , ol. l. ed. Blaine Burkey (Hays. KS: Elli s County Historical
Society, 1991 ), 231.
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With the closing of Fort Hays' hospital in 1889, the community of Hays was
without a dedicated m edical faci lity to manage dire cases that required hospitalization.
The end of this first phase of Hays' medical culture brought about the era of horse and
buggy doctoring, where local physicians and pharmacists with scientifically based
training filled the void created by th e absence of th e fort hospital and staff Thi s second
phase of Hays medicine was a transitional period , one that still allowed people to have
many options for treatment that did not necessaril y center on one universal chool of
thou ght in medicine. It is not until th e early twentieth century that treatment began to
focus overwhelmingly on allopathic care, or care based on remedies that are brought
about through science-based methods, such as medicines and/or surgery The medical
culture in Hays was all about trust. If an individual trusted h is progressive, east coast
educated doctor, he would turn to him for relief. 1f a patient felt that tradition dictated his
medical needs , he would turn to his local folk m ed icin e provider. Howeve1, a the
nineteenth century began to draw to a close, the physician's stigma was qu ickly
disappearing, w ith many locals turning to their ed ucated and experienced fro nti er doctors
fo r their medical needs. The progressive nature of Hays' second phase of medical
development is demonstrated by its meeting the criteria of adaptabi lity and education.
Well-educated physicians from the newly modernized medical schools of the East fo und
in Hays a community from \ hich to establish their practic.:es, while experienced and
progressi e ly trained veterans of the Arn1y Medica l Department also added to th e level of
education and experience found in th e community. Adaptability came in converting a
physician 's m edical trainin g to a frontier setting whi le also trying to stay awa re of all of
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the changes in medicine that were occurring constantly around the world . Fonner
hospital stewards converted their military lifestyle and training into a practical civilian
bu::;mess, with most of them opening drug stores. The physicians and phamrncists of
Hays provided the progressive base from which Hays medicine continued to develop
between the closure of the fort in 1889 and the opening of St. Anthony Hospital in 1909.
Frontier physicians came west to find their place in the rapidly expanding United
St2te , establishing practices m frontier communities throughout.

14

By the time the first

permanent medical doctor arrived in 1876, medical training had evolved drastically, with
many schools following a European model. By the mid 1870s, refonns were occurring in
medical schools around the country, >with many universities changing to include
a propriate cunicula to train m dical students properly for their future profession as
doctors . 15 The progressiveness of a doctor was based upon the training he received from
his medical school. Were the medical school progressively minded in its cumculum, the
new graduate would implement these practices in his everyday practice of medicine.
These schools tended to be allopathic in practice, with an emphasis in science, anatomy,
arid proper sanitation. 16 With many different individuals heading west vvho had a variety

,--.f educa ional backgrounds, it was hit or miss whether a community received a skilled
doctor.

1

7
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The state attempted as best as possible to weed out irregular doctors and those
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who were in the practice of quackery, by sending members of the State Medical
Association to review the medical degrees of practicing physicians. As is evident by the
following exc rpt from the Hays Ci(1 · Sentinel, Hays doctors were subject to this
examination as well:
An examining board, consi ting of two or three physicians of the State
Medical Association is on its way to Hays for the purpose of examining
the diplomas of practicing physicians. The time of its arrival here we
cannot definitely state; as its duties extend to all the town east on the line
of the Kansas Pacific. If this work be honestly perfom1ed, it will work an
effectual riddance of quacks, and eievate the standard of the pro fess ion. IR

Even with such examinations in place. quacks and irregular doctors found a way to
practice in communities across the state.
The first occurrence or mention of a doctor in the Hays co1".1mu11ity is found in

Th r_; I fm s City Raihmy Adw111 e of June 23 , 1868. The ad ve1iisement is for a Dr. C E.
1

Merrill, who stated he was an eclectic physician and dentist. His advertisement made the
following announcement:
Dr. C.E. Merrill, Eckctic Physician and Dentist, Would announce to the
citizens of Hays City and vicinity that he is permanently located here, and
is prepared to practice his profession with success. Special attention given
to the treatment of Chronic complaints of all kinds. Dental Work. of all
kinds done in the neatest possible manner. The patronage of the public is
19
respectfully solicited, Office - Macintosh's Drug Store.

1

~

JC/

Hu.is Citv Sentin el June 20, 1879
Hays Cirv Rai/11 ·m · AdlWIC<', June 23, 1868.
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An eel ctic docto r was one v, ho was essenti all y an herb hea ler. 20 Little is know n about
C. . Merrill and th e le\'el o f su cess his practi ce achi eved, but he is typ 1 all y not cited as

th e first ph ysician of Hay , \ hich mi ght be an indi ca tor of hi s worth a a doc tor.
Doc tors \\'Ould frequ entl y co me and go in Hay , with few ::ictu all y tayin g long
enough to estab li sh a perm anent practice. ln th e earl y 1870s, som e would enti ce peo pl e
to ome \'isit ~he practi ces th ey had es tabli shed in loca l hotels:
Henry Weh king, Ph ys ician, Surgeo n, and Acco ucheur [s ic]. Respec tfull y
anno unces to the ci ti Len of H::iys Ci ty and \' icinit y th at he has
perm anentl y loca ted at thi s pl ace. Has studi ed seven years in Berlin ,
Germany, and prac ti ced in thi s co untry 28 yea r . Is we ll ex peri cn cc.I and
warra nts sati sfacti on to all\ ho may fa\ or him with their ca ll s. Wi ll
attend to all ca lls prom ptl y. Can be fo und at Mann ing's Ho tel, Hays City,
Kansas.-'I
'ehking stayed on ly a few month s in Hays befo re mov in g on. Oth ers wo uld brie ny
un ·ey th e area to see i r they might have any luck establi shin g a prac ti ce; such wa · th e
case wi th a Dr. New th , who spent a week in th e area befo re deci din g th at " tll i

ity was

too health y for him ." 22 By the late ! 870s, Hay wo uld acquire some physic ian who not
onl y remain ed in Hays, but wou ld al

leave a lastin g impac t and legac_.

The distincti on o f th e first permanent ph ys icia n in Hays is given to a man by th e
name o f George B. Snyder.2-' Dr. Snyder was born in I lollidaysb ur g, Penn ylvan ia 111
! 85~. He began 10 stu dy medi ci ne in 1872, tra n iti onin g to lhe Universi ty of

21
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Pennsylvania Medical School. Snyder graduated in 1876, whereupon he came directly to
H ays to establish his practice. He had established his first office "on Pine treet, between
H .P . Wilson ' s store and the Land Office," w hich was opened around the early part of
ovember 18 76 .

2

-+

Dr. Snyder estab lished a stable career in Hays, serving in many

different positions in the community.
Penn

25

Sn yder 's alma mater, the University of

lva nia Medical Schoo l, was one of the hospitals that fo und itself at the forefront of

m ed ical reform and progressivism. Ha ing been the on ly medical school

111

the thirteen

original co loni es in 1765, th e school at P enns ylv ania was an innovator in the
stand ardi zing of medical education during the nin eteenth century. Medical education 's
largest refo1111ing body, the American Medical Association, had its first president from
th e medical schoo l at the U ni versity of Penn.sylva ni a.

26

The U ni ver ity f Pennsylvania

also had on staff a great medical reforn1er, W illi am Osler, from the 1870s onto the 1880s.

0 ier wrote a monumen tal textbook on medi ci ne called Th e Principles and Practice of
fvfedic1 11 e.27 This work wouid leave an imp act upon many physicians, part icu larly Osler·s

discus ion of ignorance rn American medicine.

28

0 ler wo uld later go on to collaborate in

the formation of Johns Hopkins U ni versi ty. T he U ni versity of Pennsylvania also opened

24
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H1 ton ca l Soc1ety, 1976), 129-L
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26 "History of the School of Medic111e," l,ni,-ers 1ty Arch1\'es and Records Center l ni,ers1 ty of
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the first hospital des igned exclusively for the teaching of medical students, providing
bedside teaching programs decades before their counterparts. 29 The education Dr. Snyder
received was ce11ainly progressive for the mid-l 870s.
Dr. Snyder would play an important role in Hays, Kansas in many respects. He
would b a frequent substitute surgeon at Fort Hays, working to fill any void that might
occur due to the constant changing of the medical staff at the fott hospital. During the
absence of Dr. O'Brien from the fort in October 1878, Dr. Snyder preformed the duties of
the post medical officer for a fee of $100 a month. 30 Snyder also served periodically as
the county coroner and county physician for Ellis County.

31

Snyder settled and remained

in Hays for he majority of his career. In 1920, after approximately forty-four years in
Hays. Dr. Snyder moved to Chica.::,o. Ilimois where he lived out the remainder of his life
in retir men t. 3~
One of the most important doctors to an-ive

111

Hays was Dr. Joseph

Middlekauff. 33 Dr. Middlekauff and Dr. Snyder were the only doctors known to have
practiced continuously in Hays after the closing of the fort hospital in 1889 and the
opening of St. Anthony Hospital in 1909 . Middlekauff aITived in 1879 with his African-

29

"History of the S.:hool of Medicine .··

30

1\.1 . O ' Bnen, "Surgeon Report of October, 1878."

31

Cu,ler, History oj tl1 e Src:tc of Knn:,as, l 294 .

32

. Bureau of the Cen us, " 1920 Census,'' E lli s Co unt y Hi storical Society , Hays, KS .

33 Dr. Middlekauffs life 1s exa mined thoro ughl y in Mac Brewer's The Prairie Doctor. It i also
interesting to note that Joseph Midd lekauffs wife, Josephine , li ved unti l the early 1960s, having lived in
Ha y since 1867. She survived into her early 100s. Mac Brewer, Pra irie Doctor (Kansas Ci ty: University
of Kansas Medical Center, 1962).
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American servant, George, from their home state of Maryland.

34

Middlekauff had

recentl y graduated from th e U ni versity of Maryland School of Medicine located in
B a ltimore. The Univers ity of Maryland had adopted m an y of the same philoso phies
regarding medical education that had the U niversity of P enns ylvani a. T he med ical
school in Baltimore was one of the first public medical schools in the nation. lt was also
one of the first to make hum an di ssection m and ato ry, causing large amounts of
contro\'ersy in 1807 that led to mob v iolence.

35

The schoo l required two years to earn a

degree, one in basic science and th e other in clinical sc ience. Middlekauff took the
following classes durin g his time at the university: anatomy, practical anatom y,
pl1ysiology, h ygiene and disease of throat and chest, chemistry and pha1111acy, diseases of
wo1Y1en and children, obstetrics, s urgery, o perative surgery, material medi a and
therapeutics , practice of m ed ic ine, as well as ear and eye surgery.

36

W ith hi s mrnd fu ll of

m edica l knowledge, Middlekauff made the move to Hays in 1879 in search 01·a
successful career.
Dr. Middlekauff was O!l!y twenty-three yea rs o ld when he began practicing
medicine in Hays, somethin g he found a little unn ervi ng at firs t as he wa ga111111g
experience, as is evident fro m hi s records :
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June 4, 1879 - The first case of my own w here I was al I alone and
responsible - I imagined that I would meet all the different complications
- But everything passed off, All O.K. 37
Midd lekauff s business did not take long to gain in popularity and he soon became an
impo11ant asset to the communit· . M1dd lekauff s servant, on the other band, did not like
the desolate nature of his new home, thus abandoning Midd lekauff~takm g vv ith him a
large number of the doctor' s belongings. So infuriated was Middlekauff that he sent
word to the Kansas City Police, who apprehended George while he was on his way back
to Mary land. The doctor felt so1Ty for George and sent some money to have him taken to
Maryland first class. George apo log ized for what he had done, but lamented , ' 'Hays,
Kansas was nc place for a colored gentleman." 38
Dr. Middlekauffs first practice was located on the West side of Chestnut Street,
just south of Main Street. 39 Although Middlekauff had been in town for onl y a shot1
whi le, he had a lready drawn the attention of the Hays City Sentinel, which stated in its
local section that, "Dr. Middlekauff has acquired quite a practice ev en now ." The
newspap r also commented on how the young doctor was purchasing land around th e
carnn,un:ty. in hopes of developing it into a fam1 and eventual home. -+

0

By 1883, th e

yo un g bachelor had eloped with Josephine Hawickho ltz by travehng out to the fo rt one

37
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aftemoo 1 dnd asked the chap lain to many them .41 Hays had provided all that
Middlekauff needed to live a satisfactory life: a successfui practice, a wife, and most
important, a community in which to build a future.
Dr. Middlekauff s horse and buggy style of doctoring kept him on th e go for
much of his career. During the last decades of the 1800s, cars were still a thing of the
future, so Middlekauff relied on his trusted horse, Charlie, to get him around the area.
Middlekauff practiced within a radius of twelve miles , going out to homesteads in al l
kiEds ofweather.

4

~

Many of his cases were bitihs, and he charged $16.50 for a no1111al

birth, 25 .00 for artificial labor, and $35.00 for p lacenta previa.

43

The doctor also

pretonn ed operations, 111cluding amputations. The nature of perfonning operations on
the frontier often times placed the doctor in less than ideal conditions. One account by
Charlie King, a Hays resident, to ld of how Dr. Middlekauff sometimes had to perfo1111
amputations with a butcher's saw and horseshoe rasp, after sterilizing th

q uipment with

carbolic acid. While Dr. Middlekauff might have been a progressive doctor, situations
arose when more primitive methods were necessary.

44

Dr. Middlekauff often adapted his practice and his methods as technology and
education evo lved over the years. The doctor would read the Jaw nal of th e American

Medical Association to stay abreast of the changes in medicine. He cha1ged the kinds of
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medicine he used for more up -to-date alternati ves on many occasions. He bega n usin g
ergot and chlorofonn in 1882, but later converted to using pituitrin and ether upon
learnin g that the latter were safer and more effective. One of the greatest changes to his
practice came with the introduction of the mass-produced automobile at th e tum of the
rentury. As soon as Middlekauff became aware of the Ford automobiles bein g old
across tbe co L ntry, he des ired to purchase one. However, as tl1ere were no dea lersh ips in
hi s part of the country, the doctor could not bu y one. To rem edy th1 , Middlekauff
appli ed for his own dealership franchise , and in 1907 Hay~ received two red Model R
Fords. The arrival of the cars was a town-wide event as most the community turned out
to see the new machines . As soon as the cars were assembled, Middlekauff paid a
mechanic to teach him how to drive and soon the doctor was giving rides up and down
Main Street to all who asked. The fifteen horsepower eng111e could reach speeds up to
fi ftee n miles an hour, completely shocking those who would go for a ride . Upon havi ng
received the cars from Ford, Middlekauff dropped his franchise and sold o ne of the cars
to another doctor.--1 5
T he Middlekauffs had four children, two boys and two girls. He tended to be
o er protective of his girls and incredibly iax with his boys ...

6

Dr. M iddlekauff had hoped

that one of his children would cont inue the family business , but in th eir earl y adulthood,
non

eemed interested. One of his great ambitions was to open a modern, up-to-d ate

medical facility in Hays that wou ld house appropriate surgery room , a business th at he

4

-
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would run with his two sons. One of his sons, Casper, majored in phannacy at th e
University of Kansas , something that disappointed Dr. Middlekauff, but he understood
his child's need to develop himself

47

However, as Casper tudied chemistry and

medicine, he began to enjoy it and soon wanted to becom e doctor. much like hi s father.
He attended the Jefferson School of Medicine in Philadelphia, wh ere he did well and
excelled . Nearing the completion of his degree, with World War I finally engulfing the
United States, Casper Middlekauff, like many yo un g m en, joined the arn1y to serve hi s
nation . His eventual fate would be bound with worldwide events and would affect
tragically his father.
Hi father had becom e an important part of Hays' medical cultu :e, personifying
what a hor e and buggy doctor was during a dynamic tim e in American medicine. The
doctor was a progressive indi v idual who had graduated from a modernized medical
school. When the hospital in Hays, St. Anthony, finally opened in 190 , Dr. Middlekauff
emb raced that as well, bringing patients to the new facility ...

8

Physicians such as Ors.

Snyder and Middlekauff provi ded the community of Hays with ap propriate progressive
care, but they were b y no m eans the only experienced medical care providers in the
co mmunity. This distinction in cluded the local pham1acists as well.
Phannacists are a large part of today 's medical community. Dispensing
phaimace uticals and providi ng home remedies is a pham1acisf s primary func tion, one
that mi ght seem familiar to those who v\ent to the dru g store over a hundred ears ago.
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The pham1acy has been an institution in American commurnties since the beginnin g of
the 1800s, as pharmacology began to move away from physicians and into the hands of
trained phamiacists. Physicians would frequ ent ly make and dispense their own
medici 1es, but as more students attended medical schools instead of pursuing
apprenticeships to rece ive th e ir medical training, the art of pharmacology was lo st among
this new generation of doctors. As a result , medic al-school -trained ph ys ic ians wou ld
w rite o ut prescriptions, and pha1111ac ies wou ld fill them, increasi ng the importance of
pham1acies in communities. Pharmacies and adequately trained pham1 cist became
even more important with the start of the War of 1812, as most drugs at the tim e were
imported from England . T he sudden lack of s uppl y of patent medicines and drugs
49

provided an opp01iunity for American medical manufacturing to begin .

As a resu lt of

all of these changes occurring in the pharmaceutical profess ion, the tradnion of the
Am erican pharmacist became an institution in communities across th e nati n .
Before the Civil War, the re were only six colleges of pham1ac y in the United
States. 50 There was no requirement fo r a pha1111acy li cense in any state, creating the
perception that it was more about on-the-job tra inin g rather than a fom1al profession that
required intense schooling. Mo t pharmacists of th e nineteenth cent ury only spent two to
three years apprenticin g befor beginning their own pha1111acy. ln 1860, only five
percent o ut of eleven thou sand pharmacists had received any f01mal schoo lin g on the
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subject, with only twelve percent having done so by the turn of the century.51 Ph arm acy
cutTicula began to becom e a pa1i of state universiti es across th e country in 1868 .52 Most
ph arrnaceut1cals were made on location , with mass production of medic in e laggi ng far
behind th at of Europe. Premade patent medicines became popular aft r I 865, making
their way to the majority of pharmacies across the nation .53 Dru gs prepared at th local
ph armacy were made of a vari ety of in gredi ents and were typicall y turn ed into pill fom1.
One of the most popular in gredi ents in many of th e medicin es produced was opium,
includ ing the refined opiate, morphin e. 54 By the end of the nin eteenth century, tates
began to require licenses to operate pharmacies, with national legislation coming in th e
early tw entieth-century in the fo1111 of the Food and Dru g Act of 1906 and the Harri son
arcot1 Act of 1914.55 While the production of med icine from a twenty-first centu ry
perspective might seem prirniti e dLlrin g the nin eteenth cen tury, it was a cornple;,... and
1

extremely difficult trade, one that requi red much dedication from the p rnrm acist. While
man y had no fornial trainin g, th eir ex peri ence was based upon the know ledge ga ined
from their predecessors, utili zi ng methods that had been a part ofpha1111acy fo r many
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In The Hays Ciz, , Railway Ad, ance, an advetiisement appeared for a drug store
ovvned by J.V. Macintosh on South Fort Street in 1867.

57

This drug store\\ as the earliest

instance of such an establishment in Hays. Macintosh was a former hospital steward who
had anived in Hays in 1867. Having served in Indian raids in Texas, he Ii ed an eventful
five years in Hays before hi death in 1871. W h ile simultaneously running his drug store,
Macintosh also became the county coroner, the clerk of the district court, the probate
. judge, the register of deeds, the county sheriff, and a representative to the state
legislature. Pharmacists served as important parts of their communities, offering medical
care and advice to many w ho requ ired it.

58

The pha1111acist was ofter, r fem:::d to by the

honorary title of "doc" or doctor, even though he had not graduated from a medical
chool.
James O'Brien opened his drug store in 1876 after a career in the am1y. O'Brien
was the drug store owner referred to in Anne Gi lkerson's account of her dy ing daughter
and the valiant effort by O'Brien to save her. Gilkerson's reliance upon O'Brien to save
her child 1s an xample of the high esteem given pharmacists for their healing ability.
Little is known about the druggist's life other than his emigration from Ireland as a child
and milir.ary move to Fort Hays in 1869. O ' Brien's drug store was knov.n ::is the
"Mammoth Drug Store," mostly due to the building's enom1ous size that stood out
among the othe!- buildings located on the Ryan block district of Hays. Besides drugs,
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O ' Brien 's drug store sold a variety of items ranging from paints to stationery. 59 O' Brien
also so ld a large selection of cigars, gaining him th e reputation of being known as "the
boss cigar man in town."

60

The dru ggist was also used in man y tongue and cheek

comments found thrnu ghout the Ellis County Star, often pe1iaining to in side jokes, but
th ese seemed to show a level o f respect the editors of the Star had for O'Brien. Most of
these inside jokes involved statements such as, "G reen com and cucumbers have made
their appearance. Doctor O'Brien is the first man yo u want to consuit after partakmg."

61

This ta1ement and the use of the title "doctor" is an indication of the high regard fel t by
the community for the medica l knowledge of O ' Brien.
Unfo rtunatel y for O'Brien, he sustained a terrible leg injury in 1872 th at troubled
him for the rest of his life. He wo uld be hospitalized man y times due to th e injury,
includin g bei ng taken to th e fort hospital to have pi eces of bone removed fro m hi s leg.
T he injury continued to both er him to th e point where he travel ed to Leavenwo rth ,
Kansas to have an operatio1 to fi · the probl em . Th· s ope1 at10n was a fa iIure,
unfortunatel y blling o ·Bri en. H di ed in Leavenwo rth
drugstore was taken over by

01~

Octob--r 2, 1878. O'B rten's

man named John Hobbs, who continued to run the

establi shment well into the late 1880s. O'Brien had spent only a sh01i ime in Hays as a
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druggist. He left a positi ve impact with his regul ar custom rs and pati enL he

r cd unt il

an actual docto r ani ved in Hays in 1876 .6 2
Anoth er dru ggi t who \\ as giv n much respect in Hay \ as Hugo Ko hl. Ko hl
developed a large amount o l' experi ence fro m bein g th e hosp it al stewa rd at ort Hays fo r
nrny yea r . After Kohl ' di barge Crom the arn1 y in l 879, he opened a J ru g store in
·ctoria, Kansas. abo ut ten mil e ~ast o[ Hays. (' 3 He eve ntu all y mo ed to Hays to open a
store th ere in 1894. 6 -1 He ,. a an important fig ure to the regio n beca us ol' hi s abi li ty to
sp ak both Engl ish and Germ an, whi ch all owed him to co mmuni cate we ll with loca ls,
many o [\ horn bad troubl e lea rnin g English a fter th eir emi gration from Germ an sp akin g
areas of Russ ia. Thi s di stin cti on ga e him the opp ortunit to provid services to

crman

immigrants . Hi repu tation gre v among th e German and soo n Kohl bccam a trust ed
professio nal who wo uld aid in hca lll related iss ues, ·omctimes ev n ~1s i tin g in lega l
on em .(15 Durin g hi s tim e in Hays, Kohl perfor med man y roles, 111cludin~' co unty
c ro ner and health officer?' Ko hl also served on th e loca l choo l boa rd."

7

Hi w ide

ap p al as an app roachab le profess ional quick ly ga rn ered him th e title or docto r, causrn g
many of Hays ' citizens to re fer to him as Dr. Kohl , rcga rdl e s of hi s ldck o[a pro per
t>2
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medical education.

68

In 1902, a man by the name of C.A. Harkness came to work for

Kohl. Harkness, who had graduated from Emporia College in Emporia, Kansas with a
degree in phannacy, eventually married Kohl's dau ghter and took over the business when
Kohl grew too old to manage it.

69

Harkness Pham1acy cont inued to remain in business

until the early J 960s, offering a large drug store and popular hangout for loca l students.
Kohl died in 1915, leaving behind a legacy of community commitment and exce ll ence .

70

71

Even with such scientifically progressive medical professionals as Kohl,
Middiekauff, and Snyder present in Hays, there was no guarantee that everyo ne in the
community would go to the doctor once si.ck. There were many reasons as to why a
pE'rson vvould still refuse to go to th doctor, even in an era in which medicine and
science were merging into effect ive healing methods. Some people still held a powerful
distrust of professionals of any kind, especially doctors. The stigma that doctors had no
b tter chance of curing a person than did any home remedy was earned

Be fore the mid-

nineteenth century, the doctor was more of a tool to ease s uffering and to try whatever
means possible to ease a sickness, something that cou ld be done just a easily by a loved
one in the home. 7 ~ This stigma associated with doctors was a hard one to shake, so many
people relied on folk medicines and healers to take care of their medicai needs well into
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the tum of the century. Much of this was cultural, as these folk remedies had been passed
down for generations, giving the treatments credibility, even , hen doc tors di missed
them. According to Volney

tee le, author of Bleed. Blister, and Purge, sc ient ifi cally

based med1 c111e's bani shment of folk medicin e as a leg itim ate treatment philosophy is
unfortunate, as some of th e remedies actually h~ld ome merit in compa rison to their
sc ienc -based counterparts. n While so me of the methodology of the folk healers eems
rather unonhodox in comp ari so n to today's stand ards, home remedies as a so urce for
relief was an important aspect of any frontier hom e.
Whichever m ethod of care citizens used to treat whatever ailed them , Ha ys had
one of the most progress ive med ical communities in th e region. The town wa the sit e of
offices for educated doctors who had learned so m e of the most progres i ve
m ethodol ogies to date at th e tim e. These doctors provided a level of commitment that
ailow ed Hays to have modern medicai care durin g a period in it hi sto ry w l i..: n no hosp ita l
exi t d in the town. To e nh ance the already superior ed ucation of the doctors, Hays also
possessed experienced and we ll-trained pharmacist w ho had come f·o11 the ra nks of the
highly regarded hospital stewards of the arn1 y. These indiv idu als obs rved and served
wi th tbc progressively train ed doctors of th e A1111y Medical D ep artme m , giving them
expos ure to the latest treatm nts known. While th ere was still a rath er active fo lk
medicine culture in Hays, the option to recei ve progress ive care was readily a, ai lablc.
The only thin g missing now from the Ha s medical scene was a hospital. and by the tum
o[ the centmy, the area did not have to wait long to h::ive this vo1d fiiled .
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CHAPTER FOUR
THE THIRD PHASE: THE ROLE OF ST. ANTHONY HOSP IT AL
When Mother Agnes fir t a1Tived in Hays in 1904, it was meant to be a trip of
relaxation and recuperat ion,

a,, ay to ease the many ai lm ents that plagued her

The

wanner, milder climate of the Sou them Midwest was a drastic change from the much
co 1der c nditions of her home state of Wisconsrn. While it was not Texas, which was the
initial destination of this joum y. Mother Agnes was too weak to carry on, making Hays
her new horne . 1 However, there would be little relaxation, as Mother Agnes' personality
never a llowed her just to sit back and observe the events of others. She was a talented
organizer who had already played a key role in the growth of the SisteL of St. Agnes.
The Congregation of St. Agnes believed in the development of communities, having
alr~ady built one hospital in Wisconsin by the turn of the twentieth century to better serve
the citi zens of Fond du Lac. W hen local doctors and community members of Hays
approached Mother Agnes fo r he lp in acquiring a hospital for their town, she ou ld not
turn them away. With her health d indling dramatically, Mother Agne made one final
promise before her death, to establish a hospital in Hays, Kansas .~ With that promise, St.
Anthony Hospital was born.
Hospitals have been a part of American cultur sin ce the birth of the nation, but
the understanding and purpose of hospitals has changed drastically over the past t\ o
hundr d years. The first hospital to be built withi1 the British colonies-., as Pennsylvania

1

2
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Hospital in 1752. Most hospital funds for development in the late eighteenth and early
nineteenth centuries caffe from voluntary donations collected from neighborhoods and
wealthy philanthropists.

3

Founded as institutions to aid the poor who could not afford

no r had th e resources for home based treatments, many people began to associate
hospitals with the downtrodden, as respectable c iti zeils of the era received all of their
medical care from within their own homes. Hospitals were not the scientifically based
im:tirutions of healing that people use today.

4

Throwbacks to the morally obligated

religious hospitals of the Middle Ages , these institutions sought to create an organi zation
that healed poor people in an effort to allow them to become producti\·e members of
society once again. 5 If a person had a disease considered incurable or d1sprop01iionally
dangerou s, hospital physicians sent them to "pest houses' ' to await their ate_ c, Due to
these lements, it is obvious that the earliest of American hospitals wer more for social
justifications than act ua l medical care.

7

It was not until the Civil War that this mentality

towards the hospital begdn to change as the introduction of science-based medicine began
to add more legitimacy to inpatient care.
There are a number of factors that eventually brought the importanc e of ho pitals
to th e forefront. First, as more people began to move into large urban areas, the ability to
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provide large amounts of medical care became more economically feasible. This
population boom allowed facilities to provide care enmasse, as opposed to specialized
horn -based care. The second is the inclusion of science-based medical procedures . As
the importance of sanitation becam e apparent and ether wa discovered as an anesthetic,
the hospit::il soon became the logical site to perform surgeries within a controlled
environm nt. 8 Hospitals soon began to shed their stigma as a place for the poor and
became credible institutions that healed people. Ho pitals began to hire professionally
trained nurses by the 1870s, greatly increasing the quality and level of care found within
these institutions.

9

As n1.edical advances continued to dominate the scene by the end of

the nineteenth century. the use of surgery to manage illness and the understanding of the
spread of disease placed hospitals at th forefront of th e med ical profession . By the early
half of the twentieth cen•ury they were a necessity .

10

Medical facilities began to grow in

number as more religious and charity groups entered into the realm of hea lthcare to meet
thjr n oral obligations. While common in mission and purpose throu ghou t the United
tates b the tum of the 1.wentieth century, hospitals had histories and background as
u nique as the many organizations that founded them.
Hospitals built and operated by Roman Catholic nuns was not a ne'vv concept.
The Daughters of Charity of St. Vincent DePaul in St. Louis founded the first Catholic
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ho pita! in the United States in l 828. 11 Many of these hospitals wer tl1 first in lances
of organiz d medical care for remote, rural frontier communities. , uns pla ed
th mselves ma position of medical authority diagnosing di eases, setting broken bones,
and pr scribing treatments . These hospitals provided the erfect foundation for a medical
community when doctors became more bundant in the W st. 12 Each re ligious
community ran its hospitals differently," ith different congregations and denominations
e tablishing their own medical facilities. A hospital is much more than just a building; it
im olves investors, doctors, and administrators, in other words, d dicated indi idual who
de oted their lives and support to caring for other . The Congregation of St. Agnes,
vhich founded St. Anthony Hospital in Hays,

iS

an e. ample of a religious comm unity

that worked tirelessly to heal the sick.
t. Agnes was born to a wealthy Roman family. In 304 CE,
canonized a saint

111

gne would become

the Catholic Church and wou ld become associated with virginity,

purity, and the preservation of innocence. 13 She would become the inspiration for one
m2.11

who desired to preserve hi r li gion in a new, untamed world, to create a guidin g

li ght from which every American frontier Catholic could turn for a reminder of faith .
Father Casper Rehrl , an Austrian, came to Wisconsin to found the Sisters of t. Agnes,
ba[;ing hi new congregation o the innocen e of th organization's nam akc
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young woman named Gertrude Rehberg became the first sister of th e Congregation of St.
Agnes.

ot too long after, two more women joined the sisterhood

15

All the sisters had

to take an oath of poverty, chastity, and obedience. They also made the following
commitment: " ... to devote myself assiduously to my perfection and personal education,
and most carefully to instruct and educate the youth entrusted to my care, and ev n to
perform manual labor." 16 It was with this oath that the Sisters of St. Agnes became a
rea Ii ty.
The new congiegation was not without its growing pains. with sisters lea ing and
some even returning after thei r initial depaiiure, but once these first few setbacks were
all':!viated with the con inued growth of the sisterhood, things fell into place.

17

Although

Father Rehrl ' s unwavering commitment and dedication to the cause of education brought
about the creation of the Congregation of St. Agnes, it would be under the I adership of
th organization's first mother superior that the sisterhood began to make it most
important and lasting contributions. This remarkable leader was Mary Agnes Hazotte,
whos rise to po er within the isters of St. Agnes redirected, redefined, a:1d
rei:wigorated the future of the congregation .
Mary Hazotte was born in Buffalo, New York on May 7, 1847. Growi ng up in
Detroit, her early life was fill ed with death, as many siblings and her father passed away
Ame ri cans were receiving and the mflu .< of Protestants in the region. Margaret Lorimer. Ordinary Sisters,
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from a ariety of diseases.

18

By tl e time she was thirteen, Mary's mother had also passed

a ¥ay, leaving her in the care of her two older brothers and an older sister. Her siblin gs
sacrificed much to provide the finest education for you ng Mary, but the suffering she
experi enced early on in her li fe brought her to the church for comfort. Her teachers saw a
great deal of potential in Mary early on, winning her the affec ti ons of many in the
community. mcluding one Sister Thecla. 19 Sister Thecla was Mary's nei ghbo1 for many
yea rs before the fonner moved to Wiscons in to join the Sisterhood of St. Agnes . She
kept an eye on Mary through co 1Tespondence with her m other, who lived near Mary's
family, concerning herself with the yo ung wo m an 's eventu al vocation. She had always
felt that Mary had been ordain ed by God to do great things .

20

In an effort to foster this

development, Sister Thecla sent a letter to Detroit inquiring whether Mary ~ould like to
come to Barton, Wisconsin to spend some time w ith the Sisters of St. Agnes, in hopes of
recruiti ng her into th e Co ngregat ion.

21

The attempt succeeded. Jn i 863, much to the

di~may of her family, Mary Hazotte left Detroit to join the Sisterhood of St. Agnes.

22

At

the convent in Barton, Mary quickly became immersed in the life of sisterhood. Father
Rehrl took a particul ar inter st in her, providing for her many outlets from wh ich to
de•; elop her talents . He provided her w ith teaching instru ction, music lessons , and an
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organ so she could enhance her already skilled ab iliti es with the instrument. Father Rehrl
found in Mary what he called "a child of destiny." 23
The Sisters of St. Agnes found themselves in an eventful period in the middle to
late l 860s, around the same time Fo11 Hays was estab lishing a foothold on the plains of
western Kansas. The sc;10ols establ ished by the sisterh ood were successful , w ith more
students enrol ling each year.

24

Sister Agnes moved up the ranks quickly at the covenant,

and when the first elections for Mother Superior were held in 1864, Agnes recei ed the
most votes, which was quite an accomplishment for a seventeen-year-old. Of course it is
also important to keep in mind that there were on ly five sisters who were eligible to
vote

2

onetheless, Sister Ag nes was placed in a position of power, even if much of it

~ •

, as superficial. allowing her to develop her influence withi!1 the convent. Father Rehrl
stilJ made the decisions, allocateJ resources, and provided opportunities for the sisters, so
Sister Agnes' influence was limited .
After an ideological struggle between Rehrl and Sister Agnes, the latter gained
more dominance in the organization . This shift created a precedent for the Sisters of St.
Agn s that gave the superior more control, ailowing her the ability to be much more
dynamic as the needs of lhe convent required.
mcJYed to tl:e background

2

'

111
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regard to sisterhood dec isions. Sister Agne was ~·edefining
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the role of sisters within their own convent. Rehrl would soon resign over this connict,
giving almost complete control to Agnes. 27 She moved the congregation to Fond du Lac ,
Wisconsin where she received the title of Mother Agnes .

2

With her

111

charge, the

Congregation of St. Agnes was in a position to do many great things, to expand, and to
prc.,vidc to the commurnties they served a number of benefits. One of those communities
wo uld soon be Hays.
Hays in the mid- 1870s was a stereotypical wild, western community. Ranchers ,
railroaders, oldiers, and roughhousers dominated the town ' s image. lt was not seen as a
stab le community from ,vhich to raise a family and it certain ly was not a place for decent,
G0d-fearing folk.29 The entire purpo~e of Ha ys changed with the arrival of the Volga
Germans out of Russia in 1876.30 These fam1ers brought with them their famili es,
desiring to start their livr.s anew in the soil of Western Kansas. Of course, these Volga
Gennans had needs that the previous infrastructure of Hays could not pro iJe. Devoutly
Catho lic, the Volga Germans des ired religiously based education and instruction. Hays
did not have specific chrrch bui ]dings until 1879, with man y congregations using the
local choolhouse to accommodate their desire to worship. The schoolhouse was a busy
place on Sundays as Episcopalians, Catholics, Lutherans, Congregationalists, and
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Presbyterians all held their services at the same location.

31

Hays had few resources

available to provide a proper Catholic education. A local Catholic leader, Father
Hyacinth Epp. had become acquainted with the works of the Sisters of St. Agnes and
wrote a pleading letter to Mother Agnes requesting help in forming a school for the local
children. The letter sent by Father Epp outlined the desperate situation and the optimism
he felt for Hays' potential. He wrote, "I truly believe that in time the Sisters will have
more schools in Ellis County, for the need is great and will not lessen . Pres ntly the
pe0ple are poor but every beginning is hard. I do not doubt that the Sisters coming would
not be in vam."

32

The first Sisters of St. Agnes a1Tived in Kan as in 1879 to begi n a -chool in
H rzog, now known as \ i ictoria, located approximately ten mile east f Hays.

31
:

Th

sisters travelled to Hays periodicall y to teach at the newly built St. Joseph ·s Catho lic
Church, which was the first dedicated church in the community. The 42 X 22' frame
bu·lding was first used in 1879 , beginning the long legacy of St. Joseph's Catholic
Church m Hays .3'.i In 1881, more sisters arrived in Ellis County to provide assistance,
allowing some of the isters to establish a pem1anent residence in Hays. '-' The sisters

31 Blaine Burkey, "Va riety of Churches ," in Al f-10111e in Ellis Count,· vo l 1. ed . Blaine Burkey
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faced m any hardships in E ll is Co unty, with some of them dying from diseases such as
typhoid fever.

Even with such hardships, the sisterhood was experiencing great success

in Kansas . The schools were doing well and the congregation was expanding to other
communities in the area. The Sisters of St. Agnes was ha ing an impact and a pem1anent
influence on the region .

36

The sisterhood had many interests other than just education. The sisters were
instrumental in developing mental hospitals, nursing homes, fanns , and orphanages
around Wisconsin. One of the major projects of the sisterhood, and one that had a
contin uing impact on the communities with in which they were built. \,vas th e
establishment of hospitals. The sisterhood ' s first hospital was built in Fond du Lac,
Wisconsin , the home of their motherhouse. The development of this first hospital was a
testament to the sisterhood's continuing desire to provide for their communities. It also
explains the congregation's ex pansio n into medicine and their newfound es ire to help
provide quality medical care. Local Fond du Lac businessmen and doctors pleaded with
i~ter

gnes for ten years to try and develop a hospital. Unfortunatel y, as much s

Mother Agnes

ished to help , there were just not enough funds in th e congregation '

::offer~ to sponsor such a project. 37 By 1895, local businesses had helped raise enough
mcney to begin building the hospital. Mother Ag nes placed all of the support of the
Sisterhood b hind the building and :;taffing of the project. She sent a handful of sisters to
learn nursmg and surgical techniques from a doctor in Chicago, while a local Fond du
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Lac doctor travelled to Europe to learn the most up-to-date m ethods and procedures to
allow him to be a more capable chief of m edicin e. 38 The imp le hospital opened in 1896,
available to all who mi ght need medical attention. Local ph ysicians \Vere urged to send
39

th .ir sick to the new facility as well as direct th e ir pati ent 's care from within its walls .
With this ho pitaL St. Agnes Hospitai, the Sisterhood of St. Agnes set a precedent for

providing quality medica l care. Mother Agnes was a believer in progress, m uch to the
dismay of many of her co ntemporaries. She cal led for modern amenities, electric ity, and
e pans ion. Many benefited from this eye towards progress, with the c ·tizens of Hays
soon ex peri encing it for th emselves ... o
Mother Agnes was devoted to providing quality med ical care to those w ho needed

it. Her response to opponents w ho came to her hom e to try to talk her out of suppo11ing
St. Agnes Hospital was an exampl e of her commitment to the project. The conversation,
acro rdin g to hurch histori an W. Vera Neber, is said to have gone li ke thi i->.
" Gentlemen," she [Mother Agnes] said, "when Ch rist was on ;;arth tie nut
o nl y preached, H :: also healed the sick o n many occasions and 1n great
numbers. Would you say that H e did a good work?" "Well , yes," the men
repl ied. " But you 're not Christ," snapped one of her antagonists . ' '. o,
mdeed, no r do we pretend to be," she said, "b ut Christ has called us to
continue His wo rk on earth, and as long as God permits illness, He wi ll
also expect His creatures to care for the sick. We have considered the
matter and have decided to undertake the bui !ding of the hospital. We
shall not reverse our decision. Good day, gentl em en. Thank yo u for yo ur
41
interest."
38
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It is with such a solid co.11111itment that the Congregation of St. Agnes beca me members
of th e medical community.
Mother Agnes became a member of the Ha ys community more out of necessity
than actu 1desire. Agnes had made previous trips to Kansas to accompany sisters who
ere being transfened to Elli s Co unt y to fill vacancies. While in Kansas, Mother Agnes
found the climate to be enjo yab le and positi ve for the many sicknesses that she had begun
to develop in her old age. 42 By the early 1900s, Mother Agnes found h erself in declining
h al th . Now in her fifties, Agnes was suffering from co litis, tuberculosi s, diabetes, and a
heart ailment. 43 She was bed ridden fi ve months out of th e yea r and increasi ngly
frustrated at her inability to accomp li sh the many tasks required of her a· mother
sup rior. ln 1904, Agnes receiv ed ptm1ission from the local archbishop to leave
Wisconsin fo r an ex tend ed period in an effort to try to rec uperate. Her ide· I locati o n was
Texas, where she believed the climate was warn1 e nough to help alleviate her many
ai lments . She had fa llen in love with Texas w1ile on one of her many mission trips and
w ished to bask in its beneficial clim ate. Fate, however, would have a different direction
for Agnes, as she wou ld only make it as far as H ays, Kansas before her health too k a tum
for the worse and she decided it wou id be best to remain in Kansas for the time being.
She purchased a house from the Beach family, in hopes of one day comer1in g it into a
ho·11e for tubercular sisters. Mother Agnes did not live much longer after her arrival in
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44

Hays. with her illnesses taking her life in March 1905 .

However, even in death , Mother

Agnes continued to contribute to the communities she cared so much for . She had m ade
a pro mise to the commu'lily leaders of Hays that a ho spital would be bLtilt in th e area and
it was promise that was to be kept.
As stated earlier, M oth er Agnes purchased a hom e known as th e Beach House for
$5,600 in December of 1904 .4 ~ T hi property was localed on the northeastern corner of
Walnut and 13 th Street, now inhabited by the Developmental Services of Northwestern
K ansas (DS t WK) building. Many in Ha ys began to realize th at Mother Agnes , as
goi ng to be spending mu ch tim e in town and her reputation spread quickl y. Community
leader had heard of Mother Agnes ' success in building St. Agnes Hospital in Fond du
Lac, Wiscons ·n and nov desired s uch a facility in their own comm umty Before her
death in 1905 , Mother Agnes promised to do a!\ in her po ve r to have a
Hays, but her passin g added uncertainty to those p lans.

4

110

After her death,

pita! built in
.1

new mother

superior wa chosen. Her nam e was S ister Antonia, now Mother Antonia, a nd l:e
inrerited a large amou nt of work. Mother Agn es · [ailing hea lth had left her unab le to
attend to man y of her responsibilities. and the moth er hou se in Wiscons in and the
congregation as a whole ha, fa ll en into disrepair. There were m an y projects that also
needed attending.47 Not until i 908 was the discussion o[ a hospital in Hays rene ¥ed .
44
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The sisters stationed in Hays continually sent letters to Mother Antonia to try to persuade
her that such a project would be a positive undertaking. Mother Antonia was concerned
about the expense of such a project, e en though all of the funds were being produced
local! . The Sisters of St. Agn es' commitment would be to provide n urses to staff th e
faciltty Mother Antoma agreed to those tern1s and St. Anthony Hospital, nam dafter
Mother Antonia's patron saint, came to fruition .-rn
The community was motivated to make this new hospital operational in a short
amoum of time . The Beach House was to be converted to accommodate th e patients and
medical facilities. Dr. Joseph U. Catudal was elected chiefof staff and eight si ters were
dedicat d to staff the facility. One was to be an administrator, two wer to be nurses, two
we re cooks and three \.\'ere assigned to do laundry, bakin 0 , and other misc c!l aneo u
rnsks. The hospital was 1i Iled with dedicated staff and doctors :i irses ~,·ere tramed by
those who had been educated at the sister's other hospital in Fond du Lac., gi ving the
Hays nurses a scientifically progressive education that wou Id serve th em we! I at the new
facility. The sisters collected food from throughout the countryside to save money. The
cost of an ele ator was mo much, even with the surgery room on the second floor. lf a
patient had to go upstairs . and could not make it on his or her own, Dr.

atudal ca1Tied

the person on his back. rt was because of these sacrifices that the debt of converting the
49

Beach house int a hospital was cleared in two years .

Th three-story hous had no

'-~'asted pace. The first floor held the administrative offices, s ·isters ' quarters, chapel ,
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dining room, kitchen, and laundry. Twenty patient rooms were spread out among the
other two floors to provide as much inpatient care as possible.
Dr. Catudal was an important figure in organizing and garnering support for a
hospital in Hays. Originally from Plainville, Kansas, Catudal had established a
successful practice in Hays that "kept him on the jump, day and night."

50

He was

disturbed by Hays' lack of medical facilities to attend to the medical and surgical needs
of his patients . Like most doctors in Hays, if emergencies were to arise, doctors had to
work with what they had to sav a patient's life. With the lack of nurses and a proper
facilit to watch over these hea!rng patients, much was left to chance. B · this time in

A..rnerican history, hospitals vvere supposed to be sanitary places where complex and
necessary operations cot.:ld be prefo1med and where patients could recover under the
supervision of trained nurses who helped ensure that complications were kept to a
minimum. This constant monitoring by nurses helped drop mo1iality rates from surgery
dra tically.5 1 Dr. Catud c:l was desperate to 11ave a facility that provided Hays with proper
medical care. Finally, after ten year his desires turned into reality with the help and
support of the community and the Sisters of St. Agnes. Catudal became th hospital ' s
first chief of medicine and wasted no time getting patients to the new hospital. Hays
resident Frank Motz recalled seeing Dr. Catudal bring patients t the new hospital in
buaaies
carts ' and even on lumber wagons.
Catudal had a mistrust of the r..,liability of
bb
,
.....,
automobiles during its early years, along with inadequacies of the roads in the region ,
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requiring the doctor to rely primaril y on horses. 52 It was Dr. Catudal's bard work and
dedication that helped St. Anthony's grow into a vital community resource.
The community band ed around the new facility, helping ensure that it would
prcsper. This community invol ernent is a testament to Hays' adaptability to the changes
in medi c in e. With hospital s be oming even more important for a properly fun ctioning
community, Hays citizens refused t0 be without th e ir own. T he ability for H ays as a
whole to be looking forward is an example of not o nl y th e town's ability to shed the old
ays, but of its progressive nature, adapting as necessary. When the hospi tal opened on
August 25, 1909, it became a popular place for doctors to send their patie nts. Local
doctors wo uld refer their pati ents to the hospital in th e event that th ey requ ired co nstant
ob ervation or a procedure that was not feasible from hom e. During th e first year, o ne
hundred fifty-five pati ents were admitted into the hospital.

53

With its intense popularity,

it became clear that the three-story building would soon be inadequate. Th ex pansio n of
the facility was being discussed within the first year, but it \Vould be about seven years
before these aspiration s would co me to be rea lized .

5

-i

The dedication of the original St. Anthony Hospital created great fanfare in the
community . A reporter for the Hays City R epublican was on hand to record th e
festivities. The newspap er documented that the Hays City band played throu ghout th e
day and tours vere giver. to all those w ho wished to see th e ·'the finely equ ipped
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.
services contmued into the evening and there was a speech by the
b u1' ld 111g.
mayo r as well. The Stst1~rs of St. Agnes welcom ed all th e c iti zens of Hays to the event.

56

Many in Hays saw the id ea of 2 new hospital as a pos iti ve step for the community One
report in the Ellis Co unty News refl ected this wi th much enthusiasm. The rt icle, dated
May 7, 1909, outlined the plans of the Sisters of St. Agnes, includin g a di sc ussion of the
many ne\\' a m eniti es that the hos pital would posses. The editor of th e Hays Cit)

Rep ublican had this to say ab ut the new fac ility :
Once more the h c.: nd of Progress knocks at th e portals of Hays ; once m o re
do es the finger of enlightenment beckon to he r citi zens ; once more does
th e beacon of modem advancement shed its rays upon the path of c ivic
pride and light the road to civic duty.

It is hoped that tl~e people of this community w ill contribute genero usly
and freely to thi sp le ndid enterpris e. Hitherto surgical case and seriou s
medical cases requir ing hospital care have been sent at great expense,
inconvenience, and often danger to the p ati ent, two or three hundred mil es
away to th e ho sp itals at To peka, Kansas City, or Denver. From this po int
of view, the proj ected hospital should appeal to every individual an d eve ry
57
family in E llis County.
The common probl e m of finding advanced surgical care in those major cities li sted above
alienated many patie nts who o th erwise could not afford to have the procedures done.
Local doctors had to improvise greatl y to try to acco mmod ate those who co ul d not travel.
t. Anthony Hospital all ev iated the need to trave l to receive adequate health care.

'' Hays City Repuhli can. August 2 , 1909.
'
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patients the first yea r, by 1915 the number had reached four hundred . The roof of the
Beach house, as being used as a place to keep additional patients during periods of
extreme space limitatiol'ls. 62 It had become apparent that there was no more time to waste
in expanding the hospital.
By 1914, plans were underway to study the feasibility of building a new hospital
in place of the Beach House. Ln January 1914, Mother Antonia made a journey from
Wisconsin to Hays to survey the hospital to see what options were available. By April 7,
tht decision was made to go ahead and build a larger facility.

63

A Mr. C. Smith of Salina

was the architect of the new building, with Mr. Jacobs of Hays contracting the building of
the facility for $75,000. 6 4 Upon the completion of the building in June 19 I 6. the new
ho pital was a marvel of modem engineering.

65

A multitude of operating rooms , as

situated on the top floor of thi s three--story building. Adjacent to the operating rooms
were sterilizing, anesthetic, and surgeon's dressing rooms . The main kitch en on the
ground floor was thirty-five feet by twenty-five feet and contain ed a large refrigerator.
On each floor , there were smaller "dief' kitchens that had a smaller fridge and were
connected to the main kitchen by an electric dumbwaiter. The hospital 10w had an
el ctric Otis elevator that took patients and staff to al I the floors. Throughout tht. hospital
were sixteen stations from which the state-of-the-art intercommunicatin g phone system
could be used. The hospital also had a silent call system installed that a!Io- ed for
h~
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Halbletd. ··st. Anthon y

Hospital."

' aber, .. With All Devo tedn ess , 172.
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Halbleid. "S t. Anthony' flospita l. "
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"Sisters R each ' Wilds ' ofKa nsa· in 1879."
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patients to get the attention of a nurse discreetly. The Kelmac modulating vapor heating
method was placed throughout tl1e building to provide adequate hearing. Drinking water
was spread throughout tlie building and was conveniently accessible by using one of the
drinking fountains located on each floor. The boi ler room and the laundry were located
in a separate bu1 lding. The laundry had all of the appropriate modem amenities, such as a
drying room, tumbler, drier, an electric motor, soap-boi ler, and electric irons . The entire
cost of the building came to be 110,000. The new facility could hold sixty patients
comfo11ably, with the ability to hold up to eighty patients without hindering norn1al
operations.

66

The new and mcdern amenities of the hospital proved to be essential in many
ways . The communication systems allowed hospital taff to be notified immediately of
any kind of emergency, enabling them to provide quick and efficient service to patients .
The drinking fountains gave visitors and patients clean, cool water, a sanit ation measure
that limited the spread of disease. The state-of-the-art heating allowed the hospital to
control its temperature, which helped keep patlents comfortable, while also preventing an
environment that fostered the growth a;1d spread of disease . The modern .aundry allowed
workers to clean sheets and linen adequately, ensuring thal the next round o f patients was
not afD cted by the previous user's illness. Sanitation was key in this new building, using
the newest technologies to provide adequate care for patients. The adequateness and
progressive nature of the new hospital is evident in its selection to be included on the

1917 College of Surgeons 1ist of approval. The college's primary goal with the Iist was
66
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to inforn1 the public of hospitals that met requirements of standardization . Hospitals had
to meet the following requirements: ''Ethical ad medical standards, adequate facilities for
diagnosis and treatment, and competent supervision o[ all activities in the best interests of
the patient." 6 7 This is a monumental achievement, as only about thirteen percent of
hospitals across the nation w re considered acceptable enough to be placed on this list.

68

The progressi ve nature of the technology used in the hospital , as well as its compliance
with medical standardization, is a shining example of St. A nthony's progressivism and,
as a whole, that of the co?11munity of Hays.
The grand opening ceremonies for the new St. Anthony Hospital was held on July
23, 191 6 and ran from two until six P.M. 69 Tours of the facility were offered and the new
hospital was blessed. Mothe1 Antonia had passed away in May of 1916, becoming the
s cond mother superior to miss rhe opening of her labors in Hays.

70

The Ellis Counzv

Ne,1·s covered tbe event in th eir July 29, 1916 issue. A large number ofvi-'i t rs from the
community turned out to witness the opening and they had an opporiunny to tour the new
faciltty. The Nei11s reported that all those who isited commented positively about the
new hospital and spoke ''in nothing but the most flattering tem1s ." "Sin pie, practical ,
grand , the last word up to date, nothing better anywhere: is the final verdict." quoted the

E llis Coun(v Ne11,1 s. Visitors were given the opportunity to discuss the new facility with
(,' "Meets the Standard Col lege of Su:-geons," Elli~ Cowrtr Nt!11 ·s. October 18 , 1928 , Health Care
cltppmg file, Eil is Cou nty Histori cal Soc1ery. Hays, KS.
c,~ lbjd _
(;

9
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£/ii~ Count., News Jul y 22, 1916.
"Sisters Reach ' \\,' ilds' of Kansa s m 1879"
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the Sisters of St. Agnes and were treated with punch. The entire event was rree and there
were no requests of donations or contributions. 7 1
There was an obvious pnde that could be fe lt in all of the commentary tllat
circulated in the newspapers of the time. Some believed that such

2

grand hospital could

have been achieved only in the West. w·ith eastern contemporari es supposedly lacking in
ability:
To express the sentiments of the people of the east I only need to narTate a
few phrases which Dr. Caton uttered while sojourning in to'v\n on a
business call late:y. He remarked that it wou ld be thought impossible in
the east for such a spacious and up-to-date hospital to be successrully
72
erected and sustained in as small a town as this.
Many in the area felt that Hays was a center of progress, as though thew stern pirit was
o:re that could reflect the nec ess ity of ahvays moving and looking forward This
sentiment was described w II in the commentary of Fred Ha lbl eib in his ariicle for the
Elii County News:

The sentiment of the west is enthus iasm and progress. So whenever any
lasting mark of improvement, any monument of prosperity or home divine
charity and dignified patience, such as been completed by the devoted
Sisters, who truly know the motto of land of smiling sunshine and th e
regal sunflower "To the stars with difficulty," arises in our very midst.
Let it not be said of us that we lacked enterpris or good will to boost it,
let us be up and ooing and alw ays gloryin g in the improvement and
aggrandizement of the western part of our noble state, especially when
such an exalted ach ie ement of mercy and monumental alieviati n for
73
man ·s innumerab le di stresses presents itself for our consideration .

71

Ellis Co1111ty Ne11 s, July 29. 1916.
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ford " al s, th majont of \\ hi h i1 in )tr ' -e1 , '

th 1r wn h sp1tals unti l th 19 () .~..
Th--: creation o r .,~- nth on I Hospital \\' as an a hi ,·cment that h ' lped lmn g th e
community of Hays prorer rn cdi al
m <licin c.

ra

iliti

to meet th e, 'r- hanging; d)nami cs 01·

he method or hor e and bu ggy do t rs ,, r be oming c bsu l 'I' as th·

importance oC ha in g

L

lcrilc and properl y sta!Tcd ra ilit from,, h1 ht trea t pat1 ' nl s

beca rn more apparent. Without pr per focilitic , urg ri s were ev n rnor ' dan g ro us.
Tit recovery period after a surgery , as typica ll y li Cli ult to moni tor, as there,, ere
1

limi t d numbers 1f train ed attendants a,ai labk to over ec the hea ling process

lll O

!em

medi cal facility such as St. Antho11 y Hospital gwc qualit y inpati ent an:! to a popul L1t1 on
and reg ion that was lackin g modern medical ameniti es . The open m tur '

l) r

th e hosp1tnl

,ti lowed for loca l doctors , mos t of whom had limited ho pita! exp ri c11c1..: , to use tl 1c
faci lity at th eir leisure and adapt to th e increasir g ,mportan c or th ho ·pil ~tl setting. The
previou s tereo type o f a hospital as being a lore bearer to tka th melted .1way qui kly as
admi tt ances t St. Anth ony in creased proporti onall y after ! 909 .
Based on th e crrtcria establi shed to di sti nguish a mcdi ally progrcssrvc
wmrnunity, the deve lopment of St. Amhony Ho pita! fit all three The educat ion
cri terion was met wi th th e use of train ed nurses to provide sc ience-ba!:>ed medical care
and th e inclusion of th e heal ph sicians into th e pl annin g, use, and 1mplcrnenta tion of the
~" orthwestern Kan sas lfosp1tal Data," / l:ston of .'>'111111 A111/,0111 I /01p1tul , P1.:r~onal papt: r!>
hct: JJfede 1, l la ys, KS.
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n w facilit . Ha s already po cs cl cxperi ne ed, well -train ed doc tor from th e horse
and buggy era of medi cine, n w they would be natu n ll y integrat d into more or ·1
ho.:-p ita l ba ed care system. Tec hnology is ev id ent th ro ughout th enti r 19 16 l:.1 il itv,
gi 'ing Hays citizens the most talc-of- the-art ca re. The a ~a pt abi lity criterion " ~,s mt:!
th1 ough rnany different means. First, the cffo n of th e co rnmuni1 y ·howcd hat th e
ci tiL.en or Hays understood the impor ance o r c tab Ii hin g a hospital in th eir

IO\\

n,

represenung the changing trend in medi cin e. Tl1 c loca l doc tors all sign ~ct t n to use the
ne,, ho pita!, showin g a nuid1ty in the way th __ y would continu e to practi c medi cin e
throu gh a dynami c period. Fi nall y, th e Sisters or St. Agnes demon tral cd a grea t ability
to en un..: that the dream of a hospital in Iiays stayed ali ve, whil e prO\ iding th 1..: best or all
poss ib l care in situatio ,, s th at , ere co;1omi call

trin gent .

On of th e tru e testame nt to the progre sive nature or Hays i, ho" th e
e mmun ity came togeth er to make the drea m of an adequ ate ho pita! a 1-ccdll . Fund ed
on local moni es, St. An th ony's Lory 1s one o f co mmunity ac ti on. Cou pl ed with th e
de\'otion and dedicati on or th e Co ngrega ti on of Sa int Agnes, whose c nti nu ing mantra or
com munity developmem shin~s thr ugh in th e acco mpli shn1ents or 't.

nt hony Il o pita! ,

the community of Hays prov id ed for its cilizenry a co nven ient , sate . and statc-of"-thc-a rt
medi cal fac ility th at emb odi ed th e nature of scie nce- based medi cal progre ·si, i m. As th e
needs of the communi ty Ghanged, so di d th ho pita!. A new era )rmc i,. : inc, as
daw ning, one that foc used on concent rated care in mcdi a! faci liti es. !-<or

cslern

Kansas, Hays surpassed th e stand ard . F rtun · tely Co, Hays, thi s state-of t11 e-a rt medi ca l
f; cility, staffed by know icdgca bl c doc tors and dedi cated nurses, was in opera li on shortl y
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before it would be needed the most, as a nation would be at the mercy of o ne of the most
malicious diseases ever to de a tate humanity.

.

', , ~.;

CHAPTER FIVE
THE SPA ISH INFLUENZA AND P UBLIC HEALTH I · HAYS
The year 1918 was eventful for a pl ethora or reaso ns. ranging from th e jubilant to
th e sinister. That year, th e world ex perienced the end of the "war to end al I wa rs," a
paramount achievem ent, not only from a technolo gical standpoint, but one that was a
testament to human sac rifice and endurance. World War I was fought like no other war
previou s ly, changing the entire dynamic and rul es or warfa re for all fu ture con flicts. Its
end in. ovember 1918 brought much joy to all those who were affected , because they
had lov d ones in Europe and they were ready to have them hom.e agair . It is easy to
assume that the Middlekauff family in H ays, Kansas was ready to ha\·e its son, Casper,
return ed to them , to a llo w him the opportun ity to work with hi s respected ph ys ician
father, Josep h .
One of the m ost si ni ster aspects of the end of 1918 was the fact that among a ll of
thi s happin ess and celebration lurk ed a disease th at struck in a mann er that shocked ,
frighte ned , an d confused many arou nd the world. The Spanish in fluenza struck with
ferocity causing m uch death

Tbe influenza that ravaged the world

sti!l deve lop ing fo und atio n of medicine to its core

I

111

19 18 rocked the

The story of the S pani sh 111fluenza,

arid th e resulting pandemic, gives us 111s1ght inio m edical progressi\' iS!11 and public health,
as the nati o1 became more conscio us of th e importance of science-based m ethodolog y in
the comb at of di sease.

2

This new co nsciousness caused many communiti es to update

1 Ba rry. Th i! C real J11/l11 e11~a. S. Barry exam111es the effec t of th e Spanish Flu on cie nce-based
merlicine. Sany be lieves that the panish Flu brought drastic chan ges to medici ne. helping its full
tru ns1t1on mto the modern era .
1
A pandemic occurs when a diseas affects a high propoition of a pop u! atioc over a wide
geographi ca l are2 Pa ndemic 1s often times confused with an ep idemic . The latter r fers lo a high
proportion or the population infec ted within a contained co mmunity or region
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th eir medical care, allowin g them the opportunity to catch up to n'!edicall y progressive
c0 111munities such as Hays.
The flu of 19 18, !:no,.: n as the Spanish influenza, , 'as uniqu ely vile for a number
of rea ons. 3 The first, most strik in g aspect is how deadl y it was. The Spanish influ enza
lilied two and a half perc ent or its victims. This percentage seems like a minute amount,
but in comparison, in a t~ 'pical Ou outbreak only one-tenth of one- percent acwall y died
from the disease-+ The Ou also attacked those who were in their prime; eighteen to thirty
ye1 r olds had the l1ighest mortality rates. The viru s seemed to feast on the typically
hea lth y. Ex perts est im at-.~d that up to ten percent o r yo un g ad ults around th e world were
Laken by the Spanish influen za. 5 The disease also killt.:d extremel y quickly, infecting and
lilling th e majority of those who would fall ill in a span of twenty-four days _c, Although
lifteen million people died a a result ofWorlu War 1, thi s numb er is sm~ ll er in
comparison to the tw en ty million worldwide who were killed by the paLis h influ enza.

7

The most confusmg aspe,~t of'this disease. howeve,, has to be ho\\ qu ickly it disappeared.
The major outbreak laste I only from October to December, after ,, h:ch 11 j u t
disappeared, with morbidity numbers dropp in g drastically. The flu came as a stom1
clc-,ud and then, as quick! :;, as it ani ved, it di ss ip ated .

1

Gina Kolata, Flu (Ne,, Yo rk : Farr:.tr, Sn·aus and Giroux, 1999), 10.
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There is no doubt about the severity of thi s terribl e strain of influenza. How th e
ex treme] ' dead ly characteristic of the virus first came into ex istence \ as more of a
m:,.rstery. Man scientists and cpidemtol gists pl ace th e first emergence of thi s strain of
influ en7a

111

Southwest Kansas. While it is hard to imagin e anything of such magnitud e

developin g in a barren region of land with such a low population density, th ere is much
e\'1dencc to support that it might have begun in the remote Kansas county of Haske ll.
Haskell

ounty documented an outbreak of an unu sual form of rnfluenza at the beginnin g

f 191 8. 8 From there th e virus spread with the mo vement of new arn1y recrui ts from
HJskell County to Central Kansas with harsher results.
Du e to the war, people and suppli es circumnavigated th e globe at un precedented
raks. In Hasl-.~11 County, after wcath ring this initi al outbt ea k of flu. ;1ew recruits were
bcmg sent to the primary training station for troops in the co untry, Camp Funston , located
direc tl y outsid e of Foti Ri Icy, Kansas. In March 191 8, after it appeared in Haskell
1

Co unty, the first severe o utbreak of deadly influ enza occuned th ere. ' The nu at Funston
continued approx im ately seven veeks before it was contai ned.

10

Experts believe that the

irus then tra elect with the new recruits to Europe, \ here it mi ght have mtcra ted with
another flu virus, or it cou ld h:wej ust mutated into a much stron ger stram ol'influenza.

11

Tk ac Li al causes o f th change is stil! a mystery, b 11t. whatever the reason, th e v irus
Jb1d 91.
'' Judith R Johnson, " Kan sas 111 the 'Grippe'," f.:a11sa1 /-fiston · Vo l. l . no 1 (~pn ng, i 992): 4..+52, ..+4 A commo n co ll oq ui alism tor the e ra 1s the u e of the term "grippe" to desc ri be the nu.
10

A lfred W. Crosby, A111aica's Fo1golfe11 Pa11de111ic ( ambridge: Ca mbridge U ni vc r it y Press,

1989), 19.

11

Barry, The Grear hfl11 e11:::a . 176.
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Two tudents, John Harkin and John Geiger, pas ed away in the earl part orNo ember
du ·:: to the flu .23 Some student were sent to t.

nthon Hospital,\ 1herc all madL:

recoveries with no student deaths rep011ed from th hosp it al. 2.i
As a result of the grow in g number of innucn1a ca e by the first re, ,
October. the local Ha ys Red

ks or

ross chapter, city and ounty health official s, and a numb er

ol citi 7ens met to organi1c an eme rgenc y hosp ital. The hospital housed lY,ent - 11\ e beds
and \v as taffed by a number or loca l ,oluntecrs.25 The building th at\\ as use I lo
facilitate th e hosp ital was a city buiidin g that hou sed not only city hall , but a number or
other city services, such as the fire department, 2<' A ph ys ician had to reco mmcnJ a
patient be admitted to th e hospital. The primary purpose or th e emergenc y innu e111 a
ho ' pital was to provid e ca re to tho se arflicted while al o simultaneo u. ly iso latin g th ese
indi vidua ls to prevent further pread of the di scase.

27

There was a request mad e in The

Elli., Co unt\' Ne11 •s aski ng citi zens to don ate "towels, pill ow, and pillow cases, sheets,

blr.nkets. cots, and bedroom sc reens, beddin g, hot wa t1,; r bottles, and ice bag~."

28

K::,
2

'

14

Ibid .
Th <! Lead<!i:

O\

ember 21 . I 918 , Infl ue nza clippin g fi le. Elli s County [ I 1ston ca l Sm:1ety, I lays ,

KS.

: E:.//:1 Cow,n N<!111. October 10, 191S

,,, /Im

I

Doily Ne111. Apnl 16 , !944. lntl uen1a 1.lipp1ng file , cl11 s County H1strn 1ca l Soc 1Lly. I lays

K\ .

27 £//11 Co untr Ne11·1, Octobe r l 0 . 19 18.
'X

Ibid

, , ~ d ,~

!LC

\ 'olunt 'r \\ . . r .. aLo sou1;ht tL h Ir ,, ith th \ar1; amc unt of laundr_
niu ' d l) th~ ho p1tal. ,.,
Hay \\a sfortun ,1. t ha,,a,ailabl

R' i

n , snu1s', h)\\

T'

1hl'tL)

s~tp ' rYist:the car oftheil!,,1thinth n~,, ' mcrgcn yhLSfttal. Be aus'L)l'\11' tr 'tn '
shortm!,e of nurses due lo th\. wrn , many ornmuniti s in,, 'S t rn K~ms·1s, ' r , 1thL ul
nu ·se durin g the panden 1ic . :\\rs. P.. Anders and

ti s

alternated hi !'ts three times a lay Th e hospital :1l so

1 ' quin.: d

who had taken a Red

ro

r · ntirscs , hu

tar_ Sr --, 11·d
the

S' l'\ IL

·sol olunt ''rs

ponso red Fl mentar. I lyµ,i n ' and I lomc.: . urs1,1

11

,

)LllS ,

wL ich helped al lev iate th . . short hand edness or th e first le\\ days I' tll '

L)J)

the first cl 'Ve nd· ys, the Red Cross ho spital cared for l\\ cnty- 11, e

1du ,tl s "hu

1m 1,

' rn l1L n. Dunn,'

hcn,isc LOuld not be cared !'or f'rom their horn c. l he emcrgc11c hospital 11,td
st... ff o r inJividual ,, hu, olunt 'ercd thci1 tim e for a nurnb c1 of' duti es

.i

l,1r

1

'

l hL' , uncd ,, orh..

needed at the hospital re 1uircd nurs . . aids, genera l help ' rs, ki tchen sta!T, ·1r :111d bo ys and
girls, and bundr 1 workers. 1'11c county agreed lo pa y al I the e:i-.. penscs 111c un ·d lhrou ,h
th e use or th e cit y buildi1. g, while St. Anthony I lospital gme medi ,ii sup pl 1c.:s Va nou s
ind1 iduals also donated money to help finan c th e wo rh.. don e at th e emer 1 c11cy
huspit~,l. HI Th ugh th ose who co uld do sc, wo rk ed hard to try t co ntrul th e sptL' ad
inil ucn1a, tl1e Ji case wa.; not 111ak1ng th eir job a11y eas ier a:-:i O tobcr d1 e\l\.

10 LI

or

close.

At 1he end of October th e closure or !er was conti ,~ued fo1 anuthc1 w ·d. 1r1 I lays.
,1

the,e 'Aas no marked 1mpro,e111ent 1n the nurnbcr of'i ll Sorne publi c l1)cat1on s, such as
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to his publi c health policies?> In essence, Crumb ine disseminated the me sa ge that
harin g gem1 s caused th e majority of health problems and through the control of gc1111
distributio n a community could control the spread of disease. 37 Man y Kan sa
communiti es, mcludin g Ha y , turned to Crumbinc for help and inspirati on, followin g his
,;ery recomm endati on. As a result, the secretary made Kansas progressi , e in terms of
public hea lth and disease control by showing communities how to mana ge th eir illnesses.
Kan sa as a \\'hol e fo und its If with a much 10\, er mortality rate then 1t t:ast coa t
contemporaries due to this inllu ence.
At the turn of th e century, public health was emerging as an important clement of
medicine. Accordin g to Charl es Edward Amory Winslow, a professor ' t Yale durin g the
19 Os, public health v as de fined as:

Th e science and 2rt of pre enting disease, prolon gi ng life, and prom tin g
ph ysical health and efficiency throu gh organi zed community eflorts for
the sanitation oftbe env ironment, the contro l of community infectio ns, til e
education of the individual in principles of personal hygiene, th e
organi zation of medical and nursing service for th e earl y diagn o' i and
preventive treatm ent of disease, and the development of the social

11' Ge rm theo ry wa first theo n Led by Loui s Pas teur in 1878 with a paper gi, e n befo re the French
Academy or Medi c u1e. This paper tated that orga ni sms we re res ponsibl e for di sease, vi1h onl y spec ifi c
org rni sms producing spec 1fi e co nd1t1ons. The paper we11t on tu desc rib e that one ':'. the orga111 sm 1s
ide,1tifi ed, preve ntion co uld b(' achi eved through the development of vacc ines. Sa mu el Crumbinc acce pted
the ge rm th eory of di sease an<.' applied it to hi s pub li c health poli cies. Porter, The Greatest Ben '. fit lo
Mw 1/..i11rl -+3 3
1

""Do n't Spit on the 1de,, alk," A Sunjloll'er Sholl'co1<', DVD, produced by Ra chel I larmon
(. ebraska Cit y. ~E. Sagebru h Producti ons. 2004 ). Cru mb1n e made a va ri ety or co mnbu uons tu the
r ut li e hea lth of Kansas. lle advoc2 ted the k!lling of the hou e ny to help stop the spread or, an m,s
bacte n a. Ile approache d hi s h ~a Ith cru sades by making a spec ial effort to reach th e lay man. r le pos ted
!l ie r th at had easy to re mcmb . r ayin gs, such as" wa t the fl y." ] le was in trumental in helping 111 ve nt the
fir5t n y wa tter. ln a ca mpaign to dimini sh the rat population, he used the sloga n, " Bat the Rat. "
Crumb1ne's effo rts also e ffec ted the way peop le walked on th e sid ewa lk. To curb 5p1tti11 g that co uld pa ss
co ntag1 us d iseases, Crumbinc hat.I spec ial bricks manufactured that had "Don't Spit on th e Sid ewa lk"
pnnted bo ldly across them. H1.· al o rnsti ga ted groundbreaking measures to stop the sprea d of"wberc ul os is.
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machinery which will ensu re to every individual in the community a
standard of livrng adequate for the maintenance of health. 3 '
s a branch of medicine, public health began to tak.e root in the mid-nineteL'nth century,
focusing primarily on sanitation and on the engineering of methods to "clean e the
emironment of filth ." 39 fhrough cleanin g up co mmuniti es, public health advocates
hoped to stern the spread of disease and promote a healthier society. As public health
grc>w in importance with the predominance of germ theory and bacteriology by the end of
the nineteenth century, the role of public health officials became more encompassing.
Officials seemed to be executing their influence on every aspect of medicine, omcthing
th2 t was met w ith a large amount of resistance from many private pract itioners, as they
40

fe lt that public health vioiated sacred tena!1ts of private practice and propcrty.

With the industrialization of th Western world, and population center · becoming
more concentrated as a result , public health became increasing ly important as a way to
control dis ase. States btgan to organize government-spo nsored he"lt h boards in the
1870s as a result of the Civil WJr.-1 1 As these state organintions became increasingly
successful, the push for a federal organization for public health was the next natural tep.
By 1912. Theodore Roos~velt formed the U111ted States Public Health

rvi e, but many

different government bod ies also ga in ed health responsibilities. The War Oflice dealt
v1th military health, the Interior Depaiiment maintained the health and hygi ene of public

-~

tarr. Th e So cial Tra/1.\fomwrion 0JA111 enca11 A/edici11 e. I 0.

19

Ibid .. 181.

,1o

lb1 d .

.JI

Porter, Th e Creare::, t Benefit ro A/ankind.
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health , and the D partm ent of Commerce and Trade and th e Census Bureau dea lt with
facto ry and housing heal th. Publi c health now became a federal oversiaht
somethinab
b
'
that contributed greatly tu the monitoring and control of the flu pandemic. -1:2 While in its
infancy, public health drew influences from many individuals who contributed to the
im titution as a whole. One of those individuals was Samuel Cr1-,tmbine, who pioneered
many method advancin~ effective public health. While th e flu had an impac t on the
field of medi ine as av hole, it also left a li fe-c hang111g impact on average citi zens. many
of whom had lost loved ones.
The Spanish inflL1 enza affected almost every person within the Un ited Stales,
nam ly those families with yo un g adults who died due to th e disease. The M1ddiekauff
fa11ily was evidence of rhis tragedy. While a, ay at medical school , Casper Middlekauff
h ard the call for service. signin g up for the arrn y_-1 3 He becam e a lieutenant in the
Medical Reserve Corps after trainin g at Fo rt Oglethorpe, Georgia.

44

Hew nt to France

on Ju !y 7, i918, servin g in the Battle of Belleau Woods and Ch2.:eau 1 l~ ierry. Whi le
\vork111g m the Argo nn e tegion, Casper Middlekauff became ill ,,,ith the Spanish Flu and
died on October 5, 1918. He left behind many kind remarks by those closest to him . His
co .nmanding officer, Co lonel John A . McKenna, wrote a letter to Casper' father, Dr.
M iddl kauff. with the foilovv in g remarks : ·'Casper was my right-hand man in prepari ng
tor the September dri eat Dombasle. You may always cherish the me1:1ory of having
h,"d a [aithful patriotic son, whose de, orion to duty was never lacking and , ho ne\'er
4

~

Jb1d, 41 9.

43

El/r s

Co11nri·Ne11 ·s. Jul y 21, 192l.

44

Ellis

Count\ ' J\ e11 ·s.

December :?.o, 1918.
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hirk d his work or a\ aided danger _" .. -' The Ellis

'01111/y

Ne,"

a1d or a p1;;r," o

ung phy ician ever had a rn re promi mg futurt..: than did Dr. Casp r 1lid II lau!Tand
no physician would hm· give1 rnor free ! or his talent , and fin · training than he . Hi
deatl, is a great loss to ths comrnunit in\ hi ch h w uld have practice

l. " -l t>

1iddlckauffwould rem:iin bitter o\·er the death of hi s so n and lost l gac

Dr. Jo 1.;ph

fo r th e rest or

hi~ life .. ftcr the dust fro•11 the flu pandemic cttlcd , its implications concernin g future
ording to the medical hi storian, John Barr , the medi al

m dicinc were profound.

revoluuon ca used by th e S pan ish innuen za " had radica lly transformed J\mcri an
meJic1nc, fo rcing its teaching, research, art, and practice through the filer ol c1ence."-H,
The true ho rror and hadrnc s of the nu epidem1 placed cicntiticall _ ba sed medt inc on
h

pe,, pedesta l, addin 6 to it s credibility amid the desire to tt y to prevent :.m other such
andcmic from ever occL rring again . The nu was a mo ti vato r, an e cnl that forced
1

people, especially those in the medical comm unity, to rca li,c that th t..:y cou ld not contro l
the disease until they under to cl whar it\: as . Even wi th all the ac!v,:111ce . . alread y made
in m1.:edicine, this

as a disease that could not be c ntrolled, or even better, kill ed .

ddin g to the frustration of tryin g lo battle this di sease was th e fact that scientist s did not
m,lcrsta1 d the c:iusati c agent, the virus . This severe ly lim ited th e rffe liveness of an y
4' ffa_n

D,11h Ne ll 1. JUll e 25 1967. 'v,o r!d \VJr l clrppmg fik l:lli s

\) Lin t y

l! 1~torn:a l Soue ty,

I lays , h.S.
4

"

47

F,//t_, Cu1111 l\ ' Ne11.,, Dece mber 26, 191
/:.,'//i.1 Re,·iew- /l e(l(//1 p,l11 , Se pt ember 4. 192 5, Jo sep h Middkkau1T cl1pp111 g !i ll:, I:llr :, County

l!r storr cal Society, !fa ys, KS
-1 x

Barry The Great !1.fl11 e11:::a, 401 .
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effort to combat the Spanish influenza. Scientists made it their mission co understand th e
di ·case to control it. Research into the causes, so urce, nature, and treatment of disease
9

boomed.--1 The stud y of epidemio logy made majo r advances toward meeti ng their goals.
As a fie ld of study, epidemio logy received its credibility during this era. Co upl ed with
the aJ aucing science of med icin e and the almost universal acceptance of germ th eory,
the epidem iologist's ro le in controlling, preventin g, and und erstanding the sp read of
50

disea e became essen ti al to any public health orga ni zation .

One of the most imporiant implications of th e Spanish influenza and its afte1111ath
was th e fact that it was used as th e impetus for th e n10derni zation of sci ence based
mcdicin e.5 1 Th is focus on moderni zation thrust allopathic practices to the fo refront of
medicinal theory, as commurnt:es began to refo 1111 their loca l medical care, adding
inst itutions that science-hased towns, such as Hays, already had . In Kansa especia ll y,
und er th e direction of Crumbin e, communiti es received a crash course on disease control ,
with man y making drastic changes to their town's med ica l infrastructure for the better.
Medica l organizations, s11ch as the Ameri can Medical Association also benvfited from
thi new understandin g caused by the flu and were finally ab le to standardize the medical
profess ion in the early 1920 on a nationai scale.
Since th e rn id-1 40s, the AMA had cam pai gned for th e standardizatio n of
medical education, eth ics, and principles .52 The organization created policies and a code

-1<J

lbid .. 403 .

1
' '

Ibid. , 405.

'

1

52

lbid .. 5.
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Pioneer clipping file, Kansas Room, Hays Public Library, Hays, KS .
"First St. Anthony in 'Beach House'," Hays Daily Ne1Vs, May 19, 1972. Sisters of St.
Agnes clipping file, Kansas Room, Hays Public Library, Hays, KS.

Hays Daily Ne111s, June 25, 1967. World War I clipping file, Ellis County Historical
Society, Hays, KS.
_ _ _ _ , April 16, 194-1-. lnnuen za clipping file, Ellis County Historical Society, Hays,
KS.
"Meets the Standard College of Surgeons." Ellis County News, October 18, 1928. Health
Care clipping file, Ellis ~aunty Historical Society, Hays, KS.
"Sisters Reach ' Wilds' of Kansas in 1879," Hays Dai(v Ne1Vs, May 19, 1972. Sisters of
St. Agnes clipping Ii le, Kansas Room, Hays Public Library, Hays , KS.
Speech
Tholen, Hernian J. Early Histo1T of Kansas, Ellis County. Rome, and Hays . Speech given
at the Centennial Program of the Hays Business and Professional Women, 27
February 1961 . Transcription in Kansas Room, Hays Public Library, Hays, KS .
Video recording
"Don't Spit on the Sidewalk." A Su11jlo11 ·er Sh011 ·case. DVD. Produced by Rachel
Hannon.
ebraska City, E : Sagebrush Productions, 2004.
Website
·'History of the School of Medicine." University Archives and Records Center.
University of Pennsylvania.
http ://www.archives .upcnn .edu/histy/schools/med.html (Accessed l l /07 /08) .

